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CHRONOLOGY 
,/' 

Initial funding by the Unified Court System 

b First case me'diated by the DRC· 

. ::;) 

First training session for mediators -

Refunding by the. Unif:i,el;i, Court System for 
. se.co.nd year of operation' 

Establishment of, relationship with ClinicaL 
Illternship Program of BrOoklyn Law School" 

Initiation 9f domestic violencr referrals· 
from Brooklyn Family Court 

jl .' ". ' .le 

Initiation of case' referjC'als from th~Summons 
. " .' '.'\' , . " .' , 

"'Part of Criminal Court !'in cooperation with the, 
Vict.im Services Agency's Brooklyn Mediation 
Center 

Colloquium- "Game. Theore.~icalModels ·of Med
iation"-Professor Steven Brams, New York Uni'" 
versity, ,guest lcacturer" 

Second training 'session fpr mediators 

Refunding by the Unifieq.CourtSystem for 
third yesrof operation 

""":''hird training session for mediators 

Fourth training session for mediator.s 
" u ' . ".' 

c>Freliminaryresearch report . 

i5i 
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AC~OWLEDGEMENTS 

The Dispute Resolutiop Center at Brooklyn College could not have 

come into existence withoutc, the 'vision and ,support of a great many in
~ 

d:l.Viduals ."O~e of the o1:'iginai sponsors of the bill which created the 

Dispute Resolution Centers Program was Assemblyman Melvin H. Miller, 
.- .-1 

a lo~g-tim,e friend of Brooklyn College. President Robert L. Hess 

provided the physicalres01.1rces for the DRC at Brooklyn Cotlege and 

'pl,.edged full college support for the program •. Dean of Research Brian 

Schwartz made funds available to arrange for Larry Susskind of MIT to 

act as aconsul~ant for the Center. Susskind provided invaluable ad-

vice ,at the'early stages of development and introduced us to Dan 
't..; . 

McGillis' and Frank Sander ' of the Harvard Law School. McGillis and 

Slinder have, studied and written about neighborhood justice centers 

for many years and are among the most emigent specialists in this' field. 

Their ~dvice and support has. been greatly appreciated • 

Herbert H.' Jefferson, a mediator and trainer of long experience 

in New York City, provided cruci<il moral suppor,t, practic'aladvice 

and wise counsel. He also provided 'us with our training model and 

trained our first class of mediators. 

. The cooperation of the Court system is .essential for 'a program 
, ,. ., -.' , • > , • 

whose goal is to help divert cases into a more appropriate f01;'1J1ll. 

We llave, been extr~ely fortunate to have the assistance and coopera~ 
.f! 

'0 ' . ".". 

Richard HuttIier:, ,formerly- head of tion of several eminent judges. 

"theBrOOklyn ;;tcuuily.courtandno~( head .' of theFSmily Coutts through- . 
-. ..".. " -.. . 

CJutNew:York!Ci~:y.was an early'andenthu~iastic s~pporter of media

tion.'With Judge -H~ttnerls: coope;t·~tion, thel>RCb'Tgan auniquere-

We must also thank Judges 

, , 

i 
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Esquirol and Cesar, 
I o. r< _'~ i' 

Quinones 'of, the Brooklyn Family Court 

"for their very kind and generous coope'ration. 

e At an early stage in this project, Judges Leona;rd Yoswein of the 
, ' ,; 

,New York State Supreme Court an4,Joseph ,Levine of the Brooklyn Civil 
Q ~ , ' 

Court kindly took tiIne,)rom t;heir busy schedules to discuss the possi-

'bilities and problems of, mediation in \:hecourtsystem. 
.' oj" ,.\}~_. 

A program which serves a local.co1unit~ mustOestablish relationS 

with that., community. We wereve~fortu\a~e~erefore, to have h~d 

the splendid cooperation of Brooklyn Bor~~ugh President Howard Golden • 
. ,'- 'I;. 

'~rough his good, efforts we were'" able toi':pommunicatewith all; oft::he 
. "'J'{;'-ifob" , \\ " 0 " 

Community Board Chairpersons ,in Brooklyn.,,~, ~pecial ':thanksare also, 
1\ '. 

due, Marcy Feige?baum; Spe~;a.l Assistant td\\ Borough Presiaent Golden, 

for her, very kind help. 

;, Asl;emblywolllf'ln Rhoda'Jac.obs and State Senator Marty Markowitz were 

especially supporti~e ,at an ear:LY stage in the 4eveiopment of theDRC. 

We 'have been pleased to, ,mainta:i,n ,a liaison with their offices and to' 

provid~, !telp f~~; their :\coIlstituents whene~er"possible",; 
:; , ~ . .,.;;- .::--:;. 

i)V , 

Brook1ynLaw~,chool, a ,private lawschQol ~ich ,is, not a part 

eftheCity University"provided aninval~ble source of mediators 
, _.', " "'~ -. . ," tl 

'~. '". . . 

thr,ough ,itscliI1ical program. In return, the, ,IlRC providedti clin:l,cal 
. (/ 

Our particular thanks 'go to Asso"'; placement, for th~se law stUdents. . ," " cr 
ciateD~anGeorge Johnson who was pr1DiarilY responsible for the 

, ' ", ',," , '."'<' > ,"rj" " ' ',,' ' , 

iriiti~llinvolvemenf,of ('BrooklynLawSchoolwifh theIlRC~,),Morerecently, 
• ., 'f:"~"" l".· -&-.~\. .. ~-.", .,.' . . 

Dean : David Trager andProfess()~~"Henry" Holze~ ,head ofClini~al Progr~s 
,'>c' 

at Brooklyn, Law :S~hool; have-been strong sllPportersof fheprogram, 

,,:md,for "this we thank them.Sp'ecial thankS'areal~odue Professors 

Bar,ry Zaretsky. and Gary ·.Schultze. whose, seminar onriegotiations at the 

, . 

"\ . . , ' 

i .. 
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Law School has served as a sounding board for our game theoretical (I 

model of the bargaining process. In addition, Professor Schultze h~s 

been a.. sensitive and effective participant in our weekly case confer-
00 

ences involving students from the Law School. 

At , Brookiy;u 'Co,~lege, Vice President Larry. Mucbiolo was respon

sible for finding the DRC space,atask which sounds, simple only to 
, 

the uninit:i,ated. Professor<Morton Berkowitz, Chairman of the Political 

. Science Department, has been esp~cially supportive of the DRC,both in 

making availabl,e staff assistance and in dev;ising curriculum arrange

ments,which allow our students to mediate and receive course)credit. 
, 0' :' 

<) 

We also wish to thank the Department secretaries, Doris Glassman and 

Lorraine ,Lange for their help. 

'rhereare currently thirty-six mediation centers throughout New 

York State. The task of coordinating the activity of these programs 

1;'esideswith .Tom Christ;ian and his staff in Alban.y. " We are very grate

ful to Tom and 'his assistant Mark Collins for their assistance, and 
o 

for their ,e.ffortsin maintainingliais,on among the·programs. Tom is " 

insistence that the programs communicate and cooperate has beenim

portant to our development.~ 

Chris Whipple and Mark Smith of the Victim Services Agency's 

Br,~,~k,lyn IIediation Center ~e be,e~t1;'emelY cooperative. We are 

grateful to them for the, g, ene,r0:;lus a.n, i.cciurteousma,' nner in which they 

1 
. t! .. ~, . 

nave'he ped us with refer~al~1U the SUJIDIlons Part of Qriminal Court. 
. ,':;' t~1 

Among my colleagues at Brooklyn Coilege I am ~E!specially grate- . 

.'.' ful to Dav~Ab~ott. forhi~invaluable assistance' in a variety ~f' 
. . . ~ " 

, tasl.ts at the Il:RC, as well as, f~r'·hismoralsupport·.- Ed Rogol;fsky has 
.. , ," ," , .. 

Q 

,been a consta~t source ,ofinf'ormationand ~nspiration\As a;wa,ys,' 

'» 

i) ... 
D , 

~' 
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Jim Levine has provided a sYmpatheticsho~lder and sage",advice. Bernie 

Seidenberg, Chairman of the Psychology Department, ,has been a good 

friend of theDRC. and has been especially helpful to us in our training 

program. We are very grateful to him. 

The heart and soul of the DRC, however, is our superb staff and 

(1 
:J 
'~ 
::f 

ri 
tl i·.; 
I,' 1 !il 

tl 

fl 1 
our marvelous mediators. Without this talented, dedicated and vivacious t 

:::t 0:0 p::::e:;;::::::: b:o :y D:s::t::~:i:::t:::o:::t::::~::: " ~ 
for herextraorclinary work in, developing a smooth administrative ;pera~e,ion. il~ 

tf' \' ~ ;t. 

Assisting her are Gina Allimonos and Nancy Martin whose inteUige~ce, ~: 
maturity, good sense, and good humor provide the positivea1l1b.iance which. 'c 1 

pervades theDRC. In 'addition to their,norma;t staff duties, Wyletta, Gina 

and Nancy--allunderg~uates ~t ~rooklynCollege--mediate cases ona 

regular basis. Their skill is greatly appreciated. Mark Hoffman did 

yeoman work preparing our data for storage and creating computer programs 

for our data analysis. Thanks alSo to Peter Abrams for his research assistance. 
;; 

Thevolu~'teerm:ediators are too numerous to mention here, though 

(j a full list, can be found in the report below. I would like to give special 
'.' 

thanks, however, to Neil Yuzuk, Jan Starker, 'Kim Bruce, Jack 'Segal, Phyllis 

Haddan, Diana Cook, Helen Lowenstein, and Cynt;piaLyman for their special 

commitment and dedicationtothe,DRC. 

Finally.,,! would like to express, our sincere appreciation to Captain 
1.,) " • .-;:e;-

X ".' 
:Joseph Slattery .of the 63rd Polica' Prec,irtct and Capta;i.nJoseph Digilio of 

tJJe.70thPol;1.ceprecirtctfor the;i.~ superbheip and cooperation~ Their 
, ,., .' 

acceptatice of themediat:f.onprocess ancl their, patient attempts to explain ' 
, t) 

the practical. aSPE!cts of police .workhav.e contributed substantially 

to our ability, tofunC1:ion~ effectively. ' 

, ,Robert Abrams 

".,,".'" 
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, A Neighborhood Justice Center 

In the 1970s, the mediation movement stressed the "neighborhood 

justice center ll concept'. The idea was to decentralize the dispute 
o - I~ 

resolution process, \ and to involve neighborhood people in the reso-
,i 

lution of local problems~, This was the antithesis of the centralized, 
, \f 

bureaucratic, impersonal court s¥stem whose maj(~r ...... )ask had become the ,'0',' 

,-eJ-" G/' 
"processing" of cases, rather than the solution of problems. 

The establishment of a mediation center at Brooklyn College, 

10c~ted in the geographic center of the borough of Brooklyn, represented 
o 

a step tO~iard the implementation of the neighborhood just-l:ce cente~ .," 
t_q~',., 

concept. No longer did Brooklyn residents have to travel from the 
, . 

farthest shores of South Brooklyn ~o a mediation center located fn 
() 

'<Brooklyn Heights--far closer to lower Manhattan than most of Bropklyn. 
, , 

, ' 

Of equal importance; the Criminal Court administration decided to~ 

allow local mediation centers to issue Requests to Appear (RTA)--

thesuiDmonsinstrument used by Criminal Court to bring disputants to 

mediation. This meant that Brooklyn residents would be spared the 
rP " 

ardUOUS task of first traveling to 346 Broadway in Manhattan to ob-
o " J 0;) 

tain,,!:he RTA, and then ha~ing to go almost as far to BrookJ.yn Heights 

for ,the hearing. We believe that:' the Di'SPJlte Resolution Center's ex-

ceptionally low no-show rate attests to the 'f.act that a criminal jus-
, ' ',,, 

tice system wh,ich, is convenient to the people will be used more ef

ficiently and effect"ively. We also believe tliat the location of a 

mcadiationcenter °ne4f'er theresideilts' of Brooklyn. is a major step 
, \' 

toward reducing the. ~hattan bias of so much of the courc system 
" , ~ , 

whose buildings are located either in or extremely near thatlIlost 
~ . 

'J • fav.ored of boroughs. , '" 

= -.~=----

(; 
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College-based Mediation 

The establishment of 'a medi at ion center on a college campus is not " 

a new idea. The University ,of Hawaii, Berkeley', the Uni~ersity of Massa-
I:j:, 

chusetts at Amherst, and, SUNY Buffalo have all exper1mentedwith some 

form,of center devoted to 'dispute resolution. In terms' of ,the magnitude 

of its o,peration and the formality of :1tsrelationship withthe cout;'t, 

system and a law school, however, the Dispute Resolution Center ,of Brook

lyn College is unique. 

There are a great many advantages to using a college campus for a 

community-oriented mediation center. Firs,t, the environment is conducive 

to reasoned discourse •. We have found th;;Ltthe disputants" who come to 
~ 

the DRC, almost all of whom are extremely angry and frustrate~, inva~iably l' 
adapt to the setting. While they vent their rage at the appropriate ~. 

\~jl 

point in the mediation session itself, they never carry that rage into 

the waiting room area or the hallway •. We have never had an incidenee 

of violence at the Center. This may be simply good luck, but we think 
o 

that the imag~ of the College as a genuinely neutral place in which in

dividuals are treated with courtesyC)and respect may bea significant 

factor. 

Second, the college community is composed of a large number o~.'l, 

highly skilled, intelligent, mature, and responsible individuals. 

Many of our best. students, forexample"ha~e had a great deal of life 

experience. 
''y' ' 

They are not c~llow teen-agers •. Thus, our entire "staff 

and many ,of our mediators ~re honor studen.tswhoha,vewQrkeci elsewhere 
I)' 

and who haVE! families of· their own •. 

. V There are. also agtea,t many individuals in the college community, 

who speak languages, other t~an English. It 'is not difficult, therefore, 
, .-

to obtain interpreters when Iiecessary for our foreign disputimts. 

o· 

1) 

" 

" 

.. , 

Th~ faculty has contributed in many ways., Primarily, they have. 

been involved in the research, but they have also.mediated cas..es, as-
,,,':~'-1._ 

sisted with "administrative tasks, and served as consultants. The con

. sultant role i~· especially important. Thus, for example, when we fin!i 
C:::;I 

particular difficulties with older disputants, we may talk to a soci,?-

logist specializing in gerontology. 

" Third, college facilities are unequaled for supporting research. 

We use the College'~ computers to store and analyze data, and we are" 

beginning to use the word processing capacity of the College's micro-

computers for our reports. 

Fourth, the status of the Co~legeis useful in attracting pro

fessionals as mediator volunteers. Thus, a significant number of our 
,~ c 

mediators are skilled therapists, social workers, divorce mediators, 

and at1£orneys who value the' college association and trust the competence 

of a college-based mediation center. We also feel that the college con ... 
co 

nection has beenimport~nt in establishing relationshipsowith the Brook-

lyn Family Court and Brooklyn Law Schoo'!. 
'm 

The respect accorded Broqklyn 

Col,~ege by these two ,institutions served to enhance the legitimacy of 

the DRC. 

Finally, there is a.symbiotic relationship between the mediation 
.~:' 

center and the college curriculum. Many of the issues which surface 
,"'" 

,:? 'in the mediation process- e!:hnic conflict, r.acial conflict, the psy-
" CS:1\i. ' 

chologyo£"sex'roles, power relations, unresol~ed anger, rejection, 
.0 

C) 

" class and. stat~s, differences, group stereotyping, scapegoat:i,ng - are 

theprima'J:Y subjects in many of our courses. Thus, there is an in-, . (~5. 

. . ~. 

herent . interes.t in, the dispute~ resolution process at the d~ll~ige~) This 

means thatthem-ediatiQ~ center can benefit from thee academic interests 

of faculty 'and s.tudents ,an~,in retu~, can ~Jovide' an. cunllaralleled 

laboratory for study. 

ii",. 

• 0' 

-,;r 

I' 
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Future Prospects 

We· have been very excited by bur e~erience at the DRC. We knQW 

now that mediation is a viable and effective form of dispute resolu-

tion. ..Our disputants come to us in a/state of se:er~ agitat,ion alld" 

usually lea.ve.with an agreement and l somewhat less pessimis"tic view 
o. . { 

of l:Lfe' s prosp~cts. ,Their difficu! ties h:?vebta.en taken sefiously, 

they, hav.e been" treated courttaously I and tlj.eyhave learned that thE!Y 
.{ 

o must take responsibility~or defijdng and sol:ying their problems .it 

is, in "the best sense, a therapeutic learning experience. ;,."" II c, '_ . ,1 .if.' 
, . . j. . '., ." 

Whether theDRC continues tb function dep~nds, of course, on 
" \:J . C;. ~,.. " " 

l .' 
f~ding •. o Currently , we .are apPrying for ar.enewalof our State ~rant; 'D 

r; /J' 

and are searching for private ~inancing. Our hope ,is that a sufficient 

nJlIllbe;r .,of individua,~s who h~l~'varibuspursestringS will" concur. with 

,,' ~s that ours is a project whi~h provid~s. a vital service,Jo .theBrook

lyn commUnity and deserves support. 

(i" 
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. SOURCES OF REFERRA.LS 

,From Dec~ber 1981 to November 198,2, all, cases "handled by' the DRC 
. "-'" 

were 'walk-ins~--individu~is who had. somehow heard of the DRC and con-' 
~ 0 c" 0 ' 

tactedJlthe Cente7 directly. Referrals were received from,the local 

~li!;,e rreCincts. Brooklyn Distric~ ~~ornel'. the "Legal Al.4o,SOCi"t;. , 

. Gand of }lcesof tbe local Assembly members and Senators. No summonses' 
. .11 ' .1:,1 "j" '.' 

or Requests to" AppeClr (RTAs) were issued during this period sinc~ the 

nRC did1lnot yet have")!:ourt a~J?roval to do DSO • Q (" ') 

, ,J: er ~~SCUSSiO: wi~h aspmplainant. the DRC ;"uld send a neutral.' 
II 

non':""accl~s'atory lett~r to the respondent, offering the se~ic~~ of 7h~ 
" il' ',." ,J 

DRC. (s~re App.endix) This le~terwas relati~e,lY ~ffec,~i~e •. o Th~)DRC 

continuJ~s to use thi.9 method to .pring disputants to' the Center for 
,.,",).-: . ,'" . , l . 

o . ~~< 

media.tion in cases'where the complainant doesonot. wish to hav. e ('.a Request 
\\ 

-, . " ~~ 

"to Appear '~ssued. "The"use of a, 'neutral lette: has been incS~t~ffe~tiv~ 
\0 . ' >. }r.lc 
in resolving disputes involving the.elderlywho are often ~eiuctant to 

leave their homes to obtain a summons or t",hose who do not wish to s~rv,e 

. ,,',a respondent pers6nally ~/ as is required W±thail R~A. 

G 

CRIMINAL COURT U I!. 

~. 

In Spring, 1982, the. dir.ectors of the mediation centers in New 
.f:,j. ,~. I) 

',: 

York City (VSA, IMCR, Staten Island, Broolcl.y-n,and Queens) met with' 

.ThODlaSl Christian, Director o~·the Dispute. Resolution Centers Program 
~~ 

of the Unified COU1't SYstem of the State "'O.of ,New York, aU:d Judge Betty 
'D 

Ellerin, Chief Admi~istrat:t.veJudge of the Criminal Courts in the 
c:? " II , 

Cityb~ New York.· After several meetings, a document was cirafted 

()utlilling the. function .. ofthemediation centers. This document. pro-
" 

'" Cl 

. vides the administrative guidelines for the center.s. 
.~ Copies were sent 

'[1 

to alt of the(j~dges' in 'NewYork·~ity.· o 

() ,~, 

(/ 

.1J 

'. 

o 

(
... 
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With~ court approval in hand ,the" DRCbegan discussions with the 

Victim Services . .A.gency's Brooklyn Mediation Center (BMC),themajor 
. ' , c] 

mediation center in Brooklyn. BMC provides intake'services at 346 

Broadw,ay, where all criminal summonses are issued for the entire borough 

of Brooklyn. It was agreed that all cases from .the 63rd and 70th police 

precincts in Brooklyn would be referred to the DRC. The intake staff 

at 346 Bro~dway is,su~plied with copies-of our Reqt1.est to Appear forms 

and DRC Brochures. They schedule cases from Criminal Court for the,DRC' 

on Tuesdays and Wednesdays at land 4:00 p.m. and on Mondays and, 'rues days 

at 7:00 p.m. 

From November, 1982, when the first case was referred to the DRC 

from Criminal Court, to January, 1984, 375 cases'have been referred/ 

FAMILY COURT \) 

, , 

In October, 1982, tlODirector of theDRCbegandiscussions with 

Judge Richard, Huttner, ChiefAdministrativeJudg~of,the Brooklyn 

Family Court. On a site visit to the. DRC, Judge Huttner observed 

,;the Center' soperation and viewed a training film . produced by the DRC 
1) '. ,v ." .' 

depicting a mock mediation. Ju~ge Huttner indicated'th~ttheDRC, 
_ =-"-..:=-~_~~=~~=.-:: ..-=.-...;::::0- -~··;-'--~-'-.=·:::_::":~=_·""":;'-=;;;-~-=""":7~'.~~"=~ 

~~.,.~~~~=="~~=~~~=~"~=~~= 

would be a good referral .source fQr "the Family Court., 'After further 

discussion. the DRC and the Family Court agreed to ~ referral system 
,<-;. 

',-~";!> 

under which certaindomesticvio1encec.aseswouldbe sent to theDRC 
.'.,' -", y' Q' .~.. , , '. ", . .' <~ (/ ' 

for mediation,. A key element ,in'the~greein~nt 'is that.cases', would, 
• ',) . . t:>',,",., ,. ,,' , ". ' .. '. ..' 

be r~ferredto theDRC only after an OrderOfProtectionha~beell.\ 
II 
~" , 

i~taedby, ,a judge of the" family Court! 'Thus" the,DRCwotlld j)easked, 

to Diediate only the underlYlngissues inthedispUt~~e.g.,·child 

custody, illterperfl,onal od:l.spJ1tes, "'apd ,not the issue of ,'viq1ence. 

17 o 0,0 

a' 

JJ 

0, 

-." . -_.' --.. ..,~--~, .. -""'¥>\---'" ... ,,-"""" .... ->" 
,~ 
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Under the present system, a member of the DRC staff (most often a 
, , 0 

Brooklyn Law School stlldent) sits in. Family Court, Part B, during, the 
,..J 

hearing involving both parties. Where appropriate, the judge refers 
'. • ([\ . \1' C 

,dom~stic .vio1encecases to the.DRC after granting an Order of Protec-
(I" \\, 

\\~= 

otion. Tq,e DRC representative meets with the parties in the waiting 

room, eXplains the mediation proce~s and sets up an £ppointment. The 

referral is not included in. the Order of Protection and,therefo:re, is 

not mandatory. WhenDRCmediators are not available and the Family 
() 

Court Judge deems the case appropriate for mediation,' the coup"le is 
(J, 

refe~red directly to the Center. 

This system has the advantage of providing the protection of the 

Court to thecomplainant'(almost always female) and of providing in~ 

formation to the couple before they come tol . the DRC. It also gives 
,,-

the D~>C s~meidea of the iss.ues y. " ,. ,"', involved in. the case. The major dis-' 

advmtage of the system is. that'it imposes a severe strain on our small . - )." . , 

'+ ,\,,:, . 

staff .. This problem has been alleviated somewhat with the arrival of 

Brooklyn LawScho~l studen~s who 'are eager to gain c;ourtroom experience. 
'" . " . , ',,'. ..' " "'. . .,'. I) If,:r..' 

. Domestic .violence cases were chosencfor two reaso~{ F:l.rst,s the 
,- .. '.' ","",' ," 

, , 

,,~,~~=~~,',. "" __ "",=",,,,=,,chargeis .. ~t'~aI2;t~ natn~e~~andas.,",W'e~, understand· the Dispute Re501ti-~· c 

t:LonCe~ter~ :Act, theputpo$e of mediation centers is to relieve the 

c~se1oa~in,.th~Crimiual Courts. Since these domestic violence cases 

c::.ouldb,av~j.beenheardin.Crim,ina1 Court, ~hey seemed ,to. be appropriate 
, , ' 

·CasesfQrtheDRC. \Secon~, these cases involve abroadr3:nge of. 

custody, child support, separation, .reconcilia-

tion. :' 
'6'" 

,,',0 

SiI),ceOctober, .1982,7.7 eases have been referred to the DRCfrom 
• , ' ,1.' • .' 

'Family ,Court.and our currentsuc.cE!SS rate 1s86%. The av~rage number ' 

" 

, i 

(, 

, () 
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of ~iatipnseSSiOll~~»~erFami1Y Court case is three, as opposed to a 

. typical Criminat Coui'tcase which lasts only one session. 

"". 

. c' 

.~ () 

. Family Court. 

(November 19~2- December 1983) 

. Agre~ents ,) 36 

Conci11ation.w:f,.thout· 
mediation 9 

No Agreement . ,6 

. No show ·24 

Pending· 2 

. TOTAL 77 

SUCCESS RATE - 36/42 - 86% . c::::::, , 

~~:=-~~.:o-...:;.--===..= =,~J.~~~ 

" , 
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CASE LOAD 

S:l.nc:ethe first quarter of the 1982-83 fiscal year,. the DRC case

load' ha.d grown dramatically, as shown in the accompanying graph. Through 

the first two quarters (April 1 to September 30) the number of cases was 

qUite low~ "During this period, the DRC was in the process of getting' 

organized and arranging a referral system from the Summons Part of 
.::, 

Criminal Co.urt. '. Work was hampered somewhat by. the. fact that the first 

o . grant . paYment from. New York State did not arrive until late'> June 1982. 

The third quarter of f9~82-:83showed a dramatic increase •. This 
" 

reflected the establishment of 'the referral' system f~omCrimina1 and 
" 

Fami1y.Courts. There is no clear explanation for thedeC:1ine in case-

load during the f1;t'st quarter of 1983-84~ The continued d~c1ine during 

thE! second quarter (Summer) ~eemsto par~11e1 the decline of athe second 

quarter;' 1982-83. . The suiume~' caseload's ha~e been th~ l:f.ghtest. The 

third quarter'of 1983-84 showed a significant increase,ret~p1ip,gto . 

the' 1e.ve1s of the fourth quarter , 1982-83. 
• 
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SERVICE AREAS 

The map below shows that the great majority of all cases mediated 

at the Dispute Resolution Center come from areas immediately around 
• . . ", ~I 

the College. which is locate~ in zip code area 11210 • Each black dot 

indicates a single case. The cases not in the five zip code areas' 

around the College are those,referred from Family Court or some other 

source.' All ~ Swmnons Part cllses are in I either the. 63rd or '70th police 
" ('ci~{ 

" . ~ ~' 

precincts. The Victim ,Services Agency's Brooklyn Mediation Center is 

located in zip code area 11201. 

I) 
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STAFF 

\) 

Thestaffingpattem of the nRC has,evolved in stages within the 

established budget constraints. The CU1:'rent staff and system ol.o~gani-

zation is working very effectively and is handling an annual caseload 

of 400 referrals. 

The1:'e are ,,'seve1:'al components of the staff. The Director and Re-

search Dir,ector ;:L1:'efaculty members in the Political Science Department 
\'/ 

at Brooklyn College~ They are g1venreleasedtime frOm Feachingto 
_\, 

work at ,the DRCe Funds' for th:l.sare.provided eql1allyby Brooklyn 

. College and the Unified Court System. The Unified Court System also 

provides funds forSumme1:':'.salaries,for the Director and Research 

Di1:'ector. 

The Assistant Director is, an adult student at Brooklyn Colleg;e 

The funds . who spendsapproxiIllately twelve'ho\lrs per week at the,DRC. 
Q' •. ~ 

" 
for this position come from the Unified Court .System.'The duties of 

the Assistant. Director include: o 

" ~. > 

-assisting in mediato1:' tralning, " 
~preparationof financial" research . and public. 1;'elation,/3 "~reports 

---supervisioll of " cle1:'ical staff and administration of. office '. 
o"';organizationofand attendance at necessary meet:ings'andseminars 
-managing finances . . 

, '- processing payroll and quarterly financial reports, . paying 
~ -" 

of. bills <I' . 

-dQl.ng ,case, ,intake 
"'conduc't,~;ngmediation. " , 
"';responslih\~lity for reception;, telephone, and typing 

,i;:;!'~' 
The. Director of Trai.ni~H~ was'paidbyf1li1ds'f1:'om theJJnified Court 

SysteJll, to'car~', olit':tllefirstt:rain:i.Ils in'F~brua:rr" 1982. '. Since, t,hen 

~e1:'Vedld.thoutfee as.a consultant.' 

a'stlldent at 13rooklyn C~llege •. . She" 

. workS." approxiDlatelY 15 hours',perwflek.' "Hersalary<i.s.'paidthrough'· 
:' ", :', " . 

,Wc;>rkStudyfunds of. BrooklynColleseiThe d~~iesof th~R.esearchAs-

,-., , 

(! -19-

-supe1:'Vision of collection of research data 
-preparation of case profiles 
-supe1:'Vision of research/clerical staff ,', 
-supe1:'Vision of computer input 
-aSSisting in the preparation of research reports 
-attendance at necessary meetings 
-case intake . 
-reception, telephone, typing 
-mediation 

The Office Assistant is a student at Brooklyn College. 'She works 

Q approximately 15 hours per week. Her salary is paid through Work Study 
o . 

funds of Brooklyn College. The dutiesoetheOffice Assistant include: 
.. , :1) 

G 

-reception, telephone, typing, filing and general offiice errands 
-c;iata input into computer' 
-case intake 
-aid in preparation of reports 
'7"attendance at meetings 
-mediation 

, The entire staff is trained in mediation and participates ext en-

sively in the mediation process , bO,thas princ1pal mediators and as 

trainersfor.newmediators~ 

Mediatio1l1 Staff' 
o 

The. mediators who are not staff'members, fall into several cate-
-~ "'-"~'.=' =="""- - ' >. ,'- .. ~~~.=~'" 

.gories, Theinajority are either students at Broo~lyn College or 

students at Brooklyn Law School. All of these.students receive course 

credit for their work at the DRC. Undergraduates are either members 
" " .of a seminar in Political Science" intsJ:'Us in an Urban Studies program, 

·or are doing independent ·study. 

.AS part of their Clinical Prog~am, second year Brooklyn Law. 
.. . 

School students ,~y wQ:J:'k at:. the DRC. They complete the twenty 
, , 

five hou;rmediation training'and spetid'approx~tely 12 hours per week 
'1 

.attheCente'ririmediation~ . The students are also required to attend 
'. ~ 

weekly case conferences led by theI)RCDirector at the Law School 

. where tb,eircases are.discl,lssedindetail and the mediation process 

====~c.=_ 
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:f.s, reviewed,. Students receive threec:redits for, the semest,er, '$ wqrk. 

Thus far, twenty-on~ Brooklyn Law School students have ,partic:lpated, 

in the program. Two Cardozo Law School students and, one BostonU~iv

ersityLawSchoo1 student,have been volunteers. 

In addition: to the law school volunteers, othervo1unteermed

,iators include social workers with training and~xperience in ther-
, ~. 

apy, attorneys, and, c,ommunity person, s 'f'ro'm a I" var,iety of backgrounds. 

0, ' o 
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""TRAINING 

As stated in Chapter 847 ,Laws ''Of 1981" New York State, mediators 

must receive a minimum of twenty-f,ive hours of training in conflict 
C::;I '.:. 

resolution techniques. Training at the DRC is" divided into four phases, 

the. first of which involves aneight~hour seminar conducted by the 

DJrrector,arid the DRC S'taff at the Center.' At the seminar, trainees 

learn about the mediation~process and the role and techni, ques of the , ,,' ,', c'/: 
mediator • They are also trained in int'akeand referral procedures ,and 

in the operation of the Center. Trainees are given' a training manual,' 

for home study, and view a two-hour video tape of a, simu'ratedmediation " 

,session. Both learning tools ,were prepared by members of the DRC staff • 

. The book, Getting to Yes (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1981) by Fisher an~ 
~~ 

Ury ,of the Harvard Negotiation Project is assigned for additional 
o 

read~g.Thetraineesare aiso made aware of the research on game 

theoretical models of b"argaining and negotiation' being conducted by 

the Center. Empna~is is placed on trainees ' participation in the 
" 

research 'process and ,its importance. 

The second phase. of training, approximately fifteen to ' ~w:enty hours, 
'..r---

. 0 ..' 

",consists"ofboth 'observation and pat:tiC::lpation in actual ,mediations 

" ';;;"'" " (J' 

from. Criminal 'and ~amilY"COur~~..Traine~~7,-arereqUired\to, .,9bserve' at 

least one session ,conducted br a t'1'a.iD.ed ~diator~three.tofour ';lours) 

,and to (!o-mediatE! ,at ieast two sessions with 'litr~i:ned~edia.~or(~our 

. 'to' six ,hours ). 'Att1l1sti1lle ,~hetr~i~er- disc~sses ·t~e .' ttainE!e's' " 

progress ,inc6nferenceJdthtlleDirectOr and a'decision ~smade on the,', 
, , . . .. ' '.,' ". 

C01lipet.~nc:e ofthetrai,nee ' befo1;'e further t~a:t.ningproceeds. 

, , "Third, an on~oing part of-the training, process,is a two.,.;.hour weekly 

c, ca,Se conference iti,whic::h one or more mediators present a case for group, . 
X;" 

o 

~: 
" 
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discu.ssion. 'As many: medi~tor.sas possible attend these sessions. The 

putp,oseof otheconferen~e i~ ~to analyze cases in detail;to\hare 1n-' 

sights, and to, pDovide;' guidance. '0 

" The fourth andfina.l phase of training consists of observation 

bya ttainedmediator of the trainee conducting ,actual lIlediation sessions. 

Thus far ,four·training /se1i'sionshave been, held at the 

6" ,'~P', .", ,'" of seventy· mediatorS have completed the training. 
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Faculty, Brooklyn'College 

(' 
I 

David Abbott, Ph~D. Political Science 
RobertAbrains,Ph~D. Political Science 
James Adams, ConsUmer· Studies 
oBartM~yers, Ph •. D. Psychology 

,Vera Tarr, Ph.D., GradusteEducation 

'0 

II ' " 
,Don Weipe.rt, Ph.D. Counselor,S,tudent Services 

Students~ Brooklyn College, Undergraduate 

l:ndependent" Research 
o 

Wyletta Barbee 
Gloria, Berg 

Q 

Urban Internship 

Kim Bruce 
Vero,.nica Lewis 
Nancy Martin 
NeilYuzuk 

Polit:icalScience Sem.'1nar 
\' 0 

Florence Brent 
·Juan Charbonier 
Judy Dolinsky 
Phyllis ~ksbrumer 
Kevin,Huttner 

, ": \.J 

Anda Jegers ' 
Ruth'Lazar 

I;' '.' , 

Robert Lederkramer 
Beth Monds,chei& 
Ita·Pa.mas~=-'· .~" . = -'II" 

, Peter Rabias 
Maria Stamos 
Caryl Toron 
Steven, Wadowski 

,~ 

Y'CollegeW()rk';;'StudY'Program 
'~ ?' ~ 

0, 

. .' . = 

~;na Allimonos 
RosemarieD1Meo u ' ' 

~. 

Stud.ents, ,BrooklynLawScboo1 

Natalie Abrams, ,Ph.D. 
• "" , '0' • , i9 

<1"0 

a 

Anette;Bonelli. . 
• .;Judy ,Bruckner 
, Camille Cooke, 
Judy'Fensterman 
Gabe<:?Jeidel. JD, 

~,Q '. . 
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Students, 

Phillip Katz ~ -24-
Carol LaPUnzina . 
Christine McConnell. 
Barbara Schaffer 
David Schick,JD 
Jack Segal 
David Sherman JD 
Angela Skeete 

. Andrew Tivoli'; JD 
Amy Weinstein 
David.Worth\ c 

Fran Mann 
Abe Rappal?ort 

Student, Boston Law School 

Fran Shraga ~'.m 

Social Service Professionals 
F.L 

Socitl~ Workers 

Phylli~ Haddan, MSW 
Rebecca Mutzner" 

CLetty 'Steinberg, CSW,DM. 
Rhonda Sternberg G ,.' . 

Divorce ~ediators 
'0 

Roger aracp., JD 
Suzanne Hess., MSW 

. Jeff ,.Seibel,' MSW 
Harri~t Wallet, MSW 

c:. 

Psychotherapists 

(I 

Sharon Carp, MSW' 
. Diana Cook.,' CSW 

Helen Lowenstein, CSW 
CYnthia Lyman, ACSW' 
Elizabeth Ojak,ian, ACSW 

o 

,.' ~'7;\ . ":, ,',,';: ,-. 

Profe$s:i..onal Mediators/Negotiators 
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FinaD:cial support'forthe. Dispute Resolution Center has come from 

the Unified Court Systemo'! the State of New York, pursuant to Public . . 

···La~J· Chapter 847, Laws of 1981,~ the Dispute Res~i\ltion Centers Program Act. 
0' 

G' The Unified Court System's funding includes portions of released 
I -,. " 

$ummer session salaries for the Center Director and Research 

Director, administrative and clerical assistance, travel and miscellaneous 

program supplies, fringe benefits and a portion of indirect costs (essen

tiallY'''~verheadll)~ 

Brooklyri College .pays for'a portion of the released time and fringe 
• • . < 

.1) 

benefits fo~ selected facu:1tymembersand a .. portion of the indirect costs 

associated with the operation of the Center. As· part of the Brooklyn 

Collegecontribut1on, the Center uses 1106 James Hall which was renovated 

. in December 1981.The College also provides telephone and mail service 

and allows the.Center aCCeSS to its computer system. Security is provided 

through' the' Brooklyn College securil~ $ystem~ Throughout the hiStory of 
~ 0 

the DRC program,' Brooklyn College and .the Unified Court Syste1i1~ave·shared 

the'funding abQuteqUally. 

'" - . , -

for the. 'ORC was provided by BX:ooklyp.College. The DRC 

- ~, 
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theDRCDirector's office~ 
The ,large room is the 'pr~ry mediation 

" c y, . 

Presently tbe DRC share~ thisspaee with the Education Depar'-11
t 

, , " " ,< room. 
, ' 

~' 

which uses the small rooms forcounseling'and 
.v " , 

the large wB:i.ting a~ea for 

classes. - -- .. - :;, 
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PRELIMINARY RESEARCH RESULTS 
)< 1,1 

all cases which were. mediated to their conclusions (either successfully 
. . . 

or unsuccessfully). at the Dispute Resolution Center (DRC)of Brooklyn 

. College from November ~'l982 ,when referrals from the Summons. Part of 

Criminal Court and Brooklyn Family Court begau,to November 1983. Sinc~ 
Q 

the sample is made up only of DRC cases, no inferences can be made to 

" cases at othermediati~n centers. :Nevertheless, theresu1 ts from this 

study provide a starting point for future(~tudies which should be based 
',l 

on.randomsamples dl;'awnfrom all of the centers. 
o 

Intake and Post-Mediation Forms 
b 

The .. data~were gathered from two instruments~-an intake form and 
, 

apost-mediationdebrief1ngform (see Appendix). The intake .form is 

. completed by the Dlediator(s) lnprivate,separat::e<interviews with the 
c' 

complainants and respondents prior to the mediation. The intake form 

is designed to gather socio-econo~ic data, as well as some administra-

I:>tive·information •.. The post-mediation' ciebriefingform .is completed. by . 

themediator(s) after the complainant and respondent have ·left the' 

Center. This form contains a.nmnber ofquest:i.ons regarding such issues 

as the host",ility level of. the disput~nts ,their apparent costs of non-

settlement ,allcithequest:l.onofwno yi.e1~ed more in the course of the . .' . 
. ~ . ".'" " ., " ,,' - . • "'. _. " .• ,-,., •• , •• ","":'~":!.Ltl.;~:;-',t:;,.,::,,~.'t!.,'I.l.'~n:-';J.l ~"~.' ;:'~',l;,t>.'~':;"J.,ll".'I!::t1-tlA'· 1":'~-1" •. r.:"~'1' r, :11'" rl ~.,~(::(.!:;:::,.'.NJ..1;J:,I):::C"(j,-·!;"'~'1: ~r;';!\'IJ.::t;ltt :<~t.c~," 
,~~,~ .'. .- ,,", I~ ,. ,~. t;.c,t!.!:v!!";8:~.1:!:'!l- tr'!'~t;....IJ.-'U (!..':!;frl:"j''''';.'c.:lr~, ~;,1, '7.'" ':~~'~!~~I:!-':i":r:l!"~'" l~' _ ~ ~ _...... .....-.- c., 

medi:atiOn •.. These questions' clearly require the subjective judgement 

of themediator(s), 
t' • . . " 

. with some aa~tion. 

ant ,for tlUit reason,$ust .beana1yzed·c~,ose1Y and 0 

Neverthe1ess,this1:'epresentsthefirst attEmipt to 
.. . . . . g 

op~rationa1izeaparticular g~etheoretlcalmodel (seeAppendix)~It 

is expected that future research will r~fine the present procedure, 
m ~ 

I 

'" 

o 

.. -
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which is relatively crude, or will replicate the present procedure and 
p 

compare the results. 

Success Rates· 

OUr primary interest is in the notion of "success rate." It is 

important to note that this' is the first study of mediation which deals 

with success.rates. Previous studies have either focused on a particu

lar question (e.g., VSA'sstudy of battered. women) or a se.t of variables 

not related to success rate (e.g., Claire Francy's study of IMCR) •. One. 

of the problems in studying success rates ,has been that many centers 

u.se a med:l,ation-al;'bitration model where disputants are told that if 

they cannot reach an agreement through the mediation process, the 

mediator will. become an arbitrator and settle the dispute for the par:" 

ties. Under .suchconditions, few parties do not settle. 

.At the.DRC, cases a1:'e mediated only. There is no arbitration. 

If ·mediatj.on fai1s,the case ends. Thedisput~nts either go to court 

or voluntarily ~rop the dispute.' Thus, the situation .at the DRC is 

. truly a .med:f.ati9P., and not amedi:at:1.on-arbitration. It is for· this 

reason t.hat wellave been able to collect data op. success rates. 

Acritical',aspec't of "success," however, is whether the agreement 

holds after ther:disputants leave the mediation c~nter. That part· of 
h 

oUt' study is no~ inprogress.an~,iffundingpermits, we ld.1lreport 
, • 1'1 '.' • " " , • 

on that aspect, of the sugcess ra.te bySwmer, 1984 • 
1/": . . ,', ." ::.,'. >: . '" . 

The result:f;reporteci her.erepresent only a beginning. The data. 
. 1/ .. . .'. ..' .. •. 

in oUl;'samp1e ~reric1iandcomp1ex,a11()ld.ng for exten.sive study. We 
, '., ,.'; ,", " ". " ' !< 

. wi11bepl~asedtoshare our data with others, and to workWithothel;" 
'i: . : . '" ,- ".'. ,," . ",' . ", . -~ 

academ:f.cs.W~i are currently in cOJDJllunication with Professors Dean 

Pruitt at SUNY Buffalo. and Janet: Rifkin of the, University of Massachu": 

setts at'Amherst • , . 

n 
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-- The overall success rate -is .19% (109/138).' D That is,of the 138 

cases in this, santpl~, an agreement ,was reached' in 109 cases'. 

-- Theno"-show rateois the proportion of cases 

in,which ~ one or both of the parties failed tbappear.,The no,-

show rate for the DRC is 30%; • Theproportioll of cases ,in which neither 

party appeared 1s20%.'" 

--- No-shb~ rates are noti:cea.blyhigher when the dispute involves a 

blackcompla:mant. 

':-No-sho~ ,rates tend to drop to low levels when couiplain,antsare in 

their, 40 's or older. j 

RELATIONSHIP 

. --41% of the cases invo,lved rl~ighbors.No othersin,gle category 

acc6~tedfo: mOre than 9%",of,the c~ses. 

--The closer the relationship between the disputants, · the higher 
" . - . . ,", "" ., ";, .. 

the:£Wdccess,rate., ,(See Table 1) , 
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Table 1 

Relationship of Disputants and Success Rate 

Very Close: (bo~/girl 
friend" marl,"ied, divor
ced,separated,ex-boy/ 
girl friend, immediate 
fantily 

L'ess Close: (acquaintance, 
extended fantily, friend, 
neighbors, roonunates, 
employerf,employee) 

Distant: (consumer/ 
merchant, landlord I 
tenant, strangers) 

TOTALS:, 

Successful 

37 (90%) 

'56 (76%) 

11 (65%) 

104 

Uns~~essful, 

4 

18 

6 

28 

(N) 

41 

74 . 

17 

132 

NOTE: The total number of cases in each table maybe less than 
the sample as, ,a whole since certain information was not 
obtained from every complainant and respondent • 

.,~) SEX 

62% of the complainants were women; 65% of the respondents were 

men. When a female isin,volved in a dispute, either as a complainant, 
o 

,/~: 0 . or ,respon~ent·" 'the '.success rate is c_o~sidetably higher. than the situation 

in which only males are involved. (See Table 2) 
, ~' 

, Ta~1;2 '6 
Sex and Success Rate 

Complainant Respondent Successful Unsuccessful ('N) 

Male Male ~.~ 23 (68%) 11 034 
Male Fema,le 14 (78%) 4 18 

Female Male 46 (84%) 9 55 

Female' .FeJJUlle 24 (83%) 5 ",29 
'--

" TOTALS:' . 107 29 ,.',136 

. 0 

I 

(I 
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS 

.Of those who answered the question on. income, thentedian cOlil-

p1ainantmade less than $16,000, while the median respondent made some-

the, quesl~,ion on income. Success rates are ';'higherwhen complainant and . ~' 

respondent have re1at'ive1y equal incomes .• 

Table n 3 

Income and Success Rate 

Equal, . Income 

Respondent's income 
greater than COm~ 
p1ainant'S 

Complainant's income 
. greater than. respon
dent's 

~ TOTALS; 

Successful 

20 (80%) 

24 (75%) 

20 (74%) 

64 

" , 

, Unsuccessful 

5 25 

8, 32 

.7 .27 

20 84 
o 

If ._' 

Of the complainants, 57% were emp10y~d, 43%. were not employed. 

The latter category includes those who are not worttingbecause.'they. 

are disabled (5%), receive public assistance (6%)o'1'80cial security 

(12%)~ .are students (2%), or are unemployed (17%).' Of the respondents, 
, ' . ' . . 0 . ",>: 

58% were empldyed, 4.2%'were not. working_ These included the dis'ab1ed 

(5%)," those on public assistance (3%), or social security (5%), students~ 
. " . o. ' . " ,l 

,,,, 
(5%), andthosesu.plyunemployed(Z3%). 

: a 

In regard to 'unemployment s,tat\ls,' the' .highest success ratQ occurs 

when the complainantiseUlployed anq the' respondent inunempioye4.,,? o{S~e 

Table, 4) 
". , 

,0, 

,0 

o 

, i:., 

0 

o 

./ 
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Table 4 

Employment Status and Success Rate 
,,' 

'i) 
'" 

Complainant Respondent Successful Unsuccessful (N) 

Employed Employed 33 (7,2%) 13 46 
"o\j J Employed. Not'iEmp10yed 25 (93%) 2 27 

Not Employed Employed 22 (79%) 6 28 

.Not ",Employed Not Employed 20 (74%) 7 27 
-'--, 

TOTALS 100 28 128 

In regard to education, success rates a:re highest when therespon-
. , 

dent and/or complainant have not gone beyond highschool. Success rates 

are lowestwhert the resp'ondent has more than a high scho~l education, " 

rli!ga,rd1ess o~ the' complainant's level of educ::a.tion. 0 

~ '., , 

In terI!isof. educat:Lon, the median complainant had completed high 

school. 90%ilhad more than a tenth grade education and only 19% ha,d not 

finisl\ed higpschoo:. 30% had some col1egeeducation~.whi1e 21% had a 

Ceollege degx:ee. Of the respondents, the median educational level was 

twelfth grade.,9% had less than ten. years of ed~cation, 18% .had less 

. 'tllan a higb:~choo1 diploma, 27% had. Slome college education and 16% had 

at least 'a. college deg~ee. (See Table 5) 
(if' 

o 

o 

," 
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Table .. 5 
() 

Education.and Success .Rate 

.' Number of Yeazs 

CQmplainantandRespondenf""': -
have had 12 years or less 
of.education 

Complainalitand Respondtmt 
have hadmoreth'Sn 12 years 
of education 1 

" 

Complainant has had less than 
lQ~RespondeIlt has had more 
than 12'years of education 

Cqmplainanthas had m01:'e thah 
12, Respo~dentllhashad.less 
than l2yearso£education 

TOTALS: 

RACE AND, ETHNICITY 0 . 

. Successful 

13. (65%) 
. \) 

10 (63%) 

,~o, 
28 (~~~ 

.86 

Unsuccessful 

7 

7 

6 

2 

22 

• ~"'":o:,' = .=.-"='~. ~~~ ~-=-oo;:-.=-_=---,,-=-_=-=--

, 42' 'j 

,20 

16 

30 

w-
108 

Sixty per_cent of. the disputants were, white; 28%· black, '7% Hispanic 

and 4% 'other.' Among" the whites, .42% identified ethn.iclll1y as Jews, 

25% as Italian~ and' 12% as Irish. Among theblacks,l~% described them,

selves as Jamaican or other B,ritishWest indian and'!' 9% as'H<\litian. 

This is consistentw;l.t:h data 

showing'a prepon'de~,ance' of .our cases between people who areclo~lyre-

latedorneighbors. AS an explanatoryvari~ble, however, race is not 

particula1;'ly powerful •• 

.At this point,sillce there are so few inter:-racial cases ," tno. clear ' 

statementsO can be~de on the effee'~ .of raci!ltdiffei:ences on "success 
.. ,' 

rates. 

o 
:, <') 

r1,\ 

(~; 

.... ' 
',~ , 

o 

o I 

(; 

o 

o 

, u 
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',I Table 6 

, DisRutants' Race and" Success Rate, 

Complainant. Respondent' I ' 
(~ 

Successful Unsuccessful 

'-"'~-'~~ ~=,' • "~"-"'''White'''' , 'White=' ,~~=" 

Black 

Hisp.a~ic 

Black 

--'-~.C~·55 (76%) 

4 (100%) 

i7 

0" 
'r'~,,"~ 72 

.' .0 

, q 

fI •. -

White 

White 

Black 

Black 

Black 

Hispanic 

Hispanic 

Hispanic " 

White 

Black 

Hispanic 

. White 

Hispanic 

H;l.spanic 

Black v'" 
White 

,I, 

o 

TOTALS: 

o 

2 (100%) 

27 (84%) 

3 (50%) 

1 (50%) 

6 (100%) 

a (0%) ::" 

2 (100%) 

ioo 

Table 7 
(,' \'; 9 

a 
5 

3 

1 

a 

26 

Race of 
~" , ' 

C~mplainanD'and g'Jccess Rate 
'II 

II o 

Successful 

,65 (78%) 

,D I;; 33 (77%) 

9 (90%)' 

TOTALS: " 107 
,0 

'I 

Unsuccessful 

18 

10 

1 

29 

'-':_,,; 
1/ ,', 4 

2 

32 0 

::;:J 

6' 

2 

6 
o 

0' 

2 • 

\i (N) 

83 

43 

10 

c 

II 

(J 1) 

c 

,'0 <%' "\) 

~, 'J 
Wh~n.the complainant and/or respondent is an ethnic minority (Mr.o,,:" 

American,. Haitian,Jamaican,PuertoR1ca:n) success rate~"are higher than .0 

. "CforItalians. or those whoideIl~ifY' themselv~s ethn:£~allY as Jews., 
D ~ I 

disputallts have success rates which equal'those of m;f.nority groups. 
'" 

Irish 

c 

II 
". 
" 

CJ 

" } 

. ,,1 

'1 ~lli 
.. ~ 

: ',[} 
; 

(;.' - ' ~ 
'·f 

" 

fr' 

",' 
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American ~:::::;'?: 

Afro-American 

Hait~an 

Irish 

,Italian 

Jamaican 

Jewish 

Puerto Rican 
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Tabl~8 

G 

TOTALS: 

Rate 

Succ~ssful ' 

20 

19 

6 

14 

21 

7 

(87%) 

(79%) 

(100%) 

(88%) 

(p8%) 

(88%) 

33 q7%) 

8 (89%) 

128 

D. 

G 

Unsuccessful 

3 

'" 5 

0 

2 

10 
1, 

,10 

() 

·(N). 

23 

24 

6 
,c 

16 

31 

S 

43 

9, ' 
Ii 
11-'--
g, 

o .. ~ ,32 , .0" 1160*, 
" ~'l *Thetota1 ,number 6f cases in,,'Table8 (160) is greatE;jrthan the total 

number of cases in the sample since we are including those cases in 
which an individual from a particular ethnic grOllP 'WaS ,either a com
plainant or a respondent. Thus, .where the compI'ainantandrespondent 
were from diff~rent ethnic groups, that ca~ewascounted twice. 

RELIGION 

Of the complainants who stated a religious preference, 47% were 

Catho-L~c, 32% were Jewish and 21% were Protestant or other. 18% gave 

nC? religiousprefererice. Of the respondents who stated .;l, prefer~nce, 

" ,44% were Catholic, 34% were Jewish" and 22% were Protestant or other. 

28% '.did not state. areligiouspreferend!.RellgioufiJ preference of the 

parties however, seemsunreiated to succ.ess orates. , . 

, (, 

, ...... 

~, 

ifi-"J 

';-~ 

\l 

1/ 
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Table 9 
L.,) 

Relision and Success Rate 
~ 

,Complainant Respondent, Successful Unsuccessful (N) 

Catholic Catholic 19 (73%) 7 26 
Catholic Protestant {i 1 (100%) 0 1 

"'" Catholic, Jewish 8 (80%) 2 10 
Protestant (; Protestant 5 '(83%) 1 6 
Protestant Catholic 3 (100%) 0 n 

'-3 
Protestant Jewish 0 (0) 1 1 
Jewish Jewish 16 (76%) 5 21 
Jewish Protestant 1 (100%) 0 1 
J~wisJt Catholic 6 (75%) 2 8 

TOTALS: 59 (77%) 18 77 

.0 ':Cable 9-A 

Success Rate Whether Complainant or 'Respondent 

Catholic a- , 37/48 77% 

Pro~stant 10/12 .. 83% 

Jewish - 31/41 .. 76%;0 

AGE 
': '.' 

, ' , 

The median age of the ~.omplainants 'was 38, while the median age 
L • ,'. • 

, . 
of the respondent's was 36 .. One-third 'o£tqe' complainants ~er~ between 

, 29 and ".)9 yea;rsoid. 'The, highest success rate among age groups occurs 
, , 

wbenthe~ompi~1nant is in· his or J;1er forties. 
~, ' 

" 
" 
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Table 10", 
II 

Age of Complainant and 

Successful ' Unsuccessful, '(N)" 

20 29 years ' ,25 (83%) 5 30 
D 

30 39. years ,26 (74%) ·9 35 

40 - ..49 years 22 (88%) 3, 25 
, , 

50 - 59 years, 12 ' (75%) 4, ' ~ ': 16 

.~ 60 69 years 10 (71%) \) 4 14 

70 years and older 6 (~5%) 2 8 

TOTALS: 
<) 

101 27, 128 
" 

, •. ; (~':1:: 

ANGER 0 
!J: 1!1\: 

- ',' 

When the levels ,of hosti.lityor anger of complainants and respondents 

are relatively equal, the success rate ,is' considerably higher 

the level of hostility or anger is, unequal. " 

o 

Relative Anger 

"ComplafnaIlt.= Respondent 

Respondent 

Compia~ant 

{ 
.. , , 

" 

o 

o -39-
.', 

Table 12 

Relative Costs and Su~cess Rate 

Com~lainant, = Responde~t 

'Complainant >; Respondent 
, " 

Respondent > Complainant 

TOTALS: 

~'-!J 
NATURE OF DISPUTE 

J,l 

,Successful Unsuccessful 

41 (84%) 8 

36 (77%). ' 11 

27 (77%) 8 

104 27 ' 

o 

(N) 

49 

47 

35 

'131 

85% of the cases involved some form pf harassment or assault. 

" BasedlJ on small nwnb,ers of cases, 'it appears t,hat noise disputes are re~ 

sistantto settlement but that interp~rso~al disputes are highly like~y 

ASsault/Aggravated 
Assault, Menacing, 

Table 13 

,,'Nature of' D,ispute 

,Successful 

'29 (81%)' 

'. Q f" 
52, (8i~), 

0, 6 " (67%) 

("j 

Unsuccessful 

" ,', 
ii 
f 

~ : . 
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. ./? ~,' 

and Su~ess Rate 

. Successful 

Co-Mediation 65 (79%) 

Single Mediator 44 (79%)·' 

.TOTALS: 109 
','J.' 

o. 

1)' 

EXPERIENCE ~ OF MEDIATORS 

It,' 

12 

29 

(N) . 
,-~-

56 
- ? 

138 

We'separated out the mediators according to th~.nt4ber·of.cases 

. th$y had mediated (as sole or primary med1at.?r) within the sample •. The 

results, as shpwu in rablel:Sar~ cop.fusingandinconclusive.We are 

currently working on. a more effective~nieasure cif expet::tencebasedon 
'"', 

the le~el of j!xperience of ,a medi at or at the time of each particular 
\. (\ . . . ~ . . " , . ~- .:~. -' . . 

mediation, which will,'we hop~,shed more ligliton the question of 

experiencea~a. factorinsuccessf1,1l mediation. 

:-" . 

iii 
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ADDITIONAL FINDINGS ANn DATA COLLECTED 

REFERRAL SOURCES 

76% of the'cases in this sample were referred from the Summons 
Part of Ct:iminal Court, 9% from Brooklyn Fainily Court, and 5% 

. from the police. . Of the' rest, l%·~ came'· from public agencies, 
.6% .were . walk-:ins, and' 3% were from other sources. 

LOCALE. OF. DISPUTANTS .c 

.~-.- . 83%'0£ ourmed:Lated cases come 
immedia~e vicinity of Brooklyn 

" I , 
'. RELATION TO BROOKLYN COLLEGE 

I! _. 
/I, ' 

from five zip code areas in the 
College. 

92% of the cases dealt with disputants who have no association 
6 with Brooklyn College.' 

THE MEDIATION PROCESS D 

'!'he m.edian number. of clients served per' mediation is 2.4." The 
mean ,is 2.8. " 

~: 

The average length of tiple ,per mediation is 2 hours .and15 minutes. 
-The'median is .2 hours.. . ''''' .. 

90%'of the 'glediations require no more than. a single ~ession. 

,:;.~ The avera~e :t:imefroDi. intake, to mediation is. ~2 days. The median 
is ~ 9 days.-

o 

-- .• Most of the first plenary sessions (bot~ parties'present) and private 
.' sessio~s(only '.one.party present) last from 15 to 30 'minutes. The 

,. length of·~ the se.colld p.lenary.~. session, however, var.ies widely. 

"IIlca~es .where ag~eement &~""Iiot reached» the, complainant .i~a,~s likely 
. not. to agree as the respondent. 

~ , . ", . 

Incase~ where one of,the partie~giv~ in ,more than the other, the 
'respon(iellt j,s more.~thantwice. as likely to have yielded. In only 16% 
·.ofthe 9a~e~ doestl1.e COlDplainantg1.ve in mor,e than the respondent .• 

,In 41%' of thecasesjboth give in about 'equally.' . 

, . ~~' 

" , 

,~\ "' 

" , 

" . 
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1 HeM TO REACH BOOOKLYN CO~' S DIS-
! PUrE RESOLUl'IOO CENl'ER: r 

f1 "'i:, * Sul:May routes. IRl' 7th Avenue or 
N Ieximtcn Avenue express, Flatbush 
U tram, to Flatbush Avenue stationf 
~ Brighten local tram (M) to Avenue 
1 H station. Walk east to CCIllpUs. 

,Bus routes. 18th Avenue bus(8) to 

l
'", Fos. ter. am, ,Fl.a tbush Avenues;, Flat
,bush Avenue bus (41) to Nostrarrl 
Avenue; Avenue J bus(6 or 11) to 

I Bedford Avenue and Ca1p.1s Roadt . 
~ Nostrarrl Avenue bus (44) to 
n. Flatbush Avenue ~ Ocean AveI'iue 
p bus (49) to Avenue H. 
~ .' . 

\1 Fbr additional travel:infonnation 
~ call Brooklyn College at 780-5485. 

780-5037 

12 " 

'. 

. MEDIATE YOOR DISPUl'ES 

- Avoid delays :in court 
~. 

-- Reach effective S9ttlenents 

- Receive personal attentim 

-- Pay no fees 

DISPUrE RESOU1l'IOO CENFER 

Broddyn College 
Bedford Avenue cud Avenue H 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210 
a:x:m 1106, Janes Hall 

II 

Robert Abrams, Director 

212-780-5037 

o 

, 

, 
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mAT IS '!HE DISPUrE RESOLUl'ICN 
CENrm? 

'Ibe DRC is a nediatioo center 
fWlded by the New Xork· state Offioe 

j' of, Court Mninistraticn. 
! 
I 

j 

'I mAT IS fl'S PURJ?a3E? 
't 

The purpose of the DRC is to 
nmiate disp..ttes betweenindi viduals 

. '\lbo have a cxnti.nuoos .relaticnship .;:. 
i relatives,"neighbors, landlords/ten-
,1 ants, oalSmers/blJ!:;inesses, srployer/ 
~l EJI1?loyee - in order to reli~ Sate 
.\ of the bw:den of the ca.u::t systan, 

Ii i prevent the escalaticn of cxnflict, \! and provide just and efficient as-

I
, .. sistanoe to the di~utants •. 1 0 /' • 

J tIIAT 15 Jmrlcm 
[1 

," 
" f.Biiation is the' process by 

which iPdividualsin ccnflict tty 
to resolve their diSp1tes .through 
CUlp:tanise.' '~ are assisted by 
a neutral thinl party, the JiEdiator .• 

ISMEDIATIOO.1 THE ,SJ\MEAS ARBITRATICN? 

No. Inamitraticn, _ in 
nediaticn, irdivlduals in.9OOf1ict 

.I j , . 

cane before a neutral third party. In' 
cu:bitration, however, the 'arbitrator 
listens to both sides and then makes 
a decision to resolve theca1flictin 
a 'particular way. The irxli vidua~ 
have. agreed to .abide by the gecision 
of tb! arbi trater • d. 

In nediatiOll; an the other hand, 
" the cx:mflict isz:esolved .only ~ 

both individuats ~ee OIl a particular 
resolution. The ator does not 
int?ose. a s61utian.Pather, he or she;' . 
tries to help the individuals reach 
an agreenEnt' which will be acceptable 
to both. (, That agreelent is put into ' 
writing and signed by the parties. 

'D 

l'iIAT HAPPENS IF NO 'AGREEMI!Nr IS' , 
RF.J.omD, OR' IF AN OOREEMENl' IS SUBSE":r 
(JJENrLY VIOlATED ~1 am (F THE ' 
PARrIES? ' , 

Either or both of the parties 
may take legal act~cn in" the cootts. 
'11le nedi.atitn process does cnot inter
fere with, the iIdividual' s right to 
a court hearing. . 

HCM Et'P'EL'TIVE ARE MEDIATED ~ 
Mm1'S? 

Pata in1icatesthat agreauen1:s . 
worked oUt by the,parties invplved 

'.0 

I) 

prove to be ItDre effectiyethan 
settlenents \1Ibich are .i,nP9Sed. 

HCM UN; OOES MEDIATICN, T~? 

it deperdsoo the cx:nplexity 

t;::, , 

of the, case. Generally, media:tion 
takes fran one to three hours .P~- . , .4 

" ties, however, will not, be rushed,! 
andltDre cx:nplex problems may z:e
quire adlitional ~. 

:1 • 

IS TIlE SERVICE AwurJL ro EVEIW· ·1 
am? \1 ~'!5 ~ 

It is availablej\ to all resi _ ., '! '1 

dents of Brooklyn exl~tthose who 
have been in:1icted dt- charged with 
violent felony off~;es or drug 
offenses, or thosewt,;o,' if exmricted. 
would beseocnd-fe~offenderS. 

CAN '!HE PARrIES INVOI:m!D IN MEDI-
" ATICN BRIm" 'lflEI. RM,' ~pH:YS? 

i 
, .. 

Yes, but t is nrt necessmy. 
\\, 

.:;, 

'. ',~ " 

o 

\\ , 

... 
" .. . , 
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Co) Q MEDIATION., 

I 
Dispute Resolution Cen~r 

Introduetions. t Contracts, ~ I Schedules 
<> 

Administrativelle:8earch Responsibilities of Mediators 

(; 

Debriefing forms 
Information on Disputants 
SU1IIIIAry' of Dbpute '" 
Scheduling 

Description of BC Program 

Structure/Funding 
llefcrJ'al System 

Overview of Kediationand the Mediation·Process 

Introduction 
. Describe program 
Role'of Mediator 

- Explanatlonof ,Proce..·' 
Collficlentiality 
Hote-taking 
Alreealent 
rollow-up 

MeciiationPr~ce •• 
. Private,Se •• ions "'lI " , ,', "', . 

Public Se, •• ions 

1~\ . 

'·'.'Tedhniquea ,of\.Mediation 
- . Listeningl_arillg 

u •• of S,il,ance t).l . '\ • 

," 

DIXQN . TA,PES '. 

o . 
'0 . 

,-

o 

1;: R. At N I NG 

\\ 

<" (; 

" 

, , 

.,yb 
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Cl.DJINl-L a>ui~. OrTBE CIT! or NEW YOB 

REQUEST m APPEAR. SUIIIDOn. Part County" of New York 

o tD, __________ ~ ____________________ ~ __ ~-----------------------'~~.)----------~------

rnformationo~avin& been presented by _______________________________ ~_" ____ ~~---

, Q 

alleging that you ha~e cOlBlittecl the "offense of,_' __ ...,;,._ ...... ____ d_ ..... ____ !"'i-----
youm HEREBY REQUESTED to APPEAl. BEFORE mE DISPUTE, RESOLUTION CENTER or 'BROOKLYN 
d, , , ' 0 

OOLI.!GE, BEDFORDaVENtJi AND AVENUE H~ lOOK 1106 of JAMES HALli', BROOKLYN,NEW YOB, 

COUNT! or KINGS ON._--_---------,. 19-.;,AT . ..;...;.. ____ --: ...... ____ _ 
() 

h.; r", at which time an inquiry w111 be w. of rthe said allegation. 
G !) '" 

'IP' YOU rAIL TO "APPEAR. at i:heabove d.esigllated tiDleand pl~ce ,a cr1JDinal' actioD
o 
against 

\ " • "', , ' \) ~I " ,C! Q 

o 
you .. y be cOlIIIDI!nced without your, first baving ail opportunity to be "hearcl. 

DATID,""'!!"' ______ -_---, N6WYOrk, Ci,~ g ~,', • ,'" . • 

o 0 0" l 9 l "" 
Present this reque.~ to the Clerk whe~~ear. mElE IS ilL lEE POI. THIS !!QUEST 
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_, Director 
Robert Abrams 
Brooklyn College 

Assistant DireetOf' 
Wyletta Barbee 

u 'Brooklyn College 

" DireetOf' of Research 
David Abbott 
Brooklyn College 

Director of Mediat,on -:::fJ 
Herbert H: Jefferson 
National Institute of 
ConfliCt Resolution ,. 

BO(lf'd of AdviSBf'f 

Chairman 
Larry Susskind ~c, 
Massachusetts Institute ' 
of 'Technology 

Hilary A. Gold ' 
Brooklyn College 

Gerald Harltwf~) 
SOuth Beach 
,Psychiauic Center 

,The Honorable Ric1w:d Huttner 
Brooklyn Family Court 

Georg;~ Johnson , 
Brooklyn Law School 

Di$.pute Resolution Center 

Date 

, .near 

, Your neighbor'l (complaina~t's name)hascaUed our Dispute 
Resolution Cent~co discuss~artain probl~Ms wh"ich involve the 
two of your. ' 'II ,r' 

.J ,". 

" 

Our~,nter 'is funded by the New YQrk State Office of Court 
AdministrtPion. Its purpJ;,se. is to help settle disputes, between 
neighbors, landlords and "tenants,' and ,families. , We, provide 
mediation free: of charge. ,. 

, "We do not represt!nt~(cornplainant's name) iii any wiy: The 
Cent~rls, a neutral party offering a coiillllunityser"ice. If you 
woulQ:X:1ike~ ouJ;' ;..assistance,andto avoid, possible legal action, 
please cal-l us. at 780-S037,'Monday through 'l.'hruaday between 10 
aat. and 4 p.M. ' ' ' 

Sincerely, 

() 

• . ~I 

(I . 

o 

The Honorable Joseph Levine 
Brooklyn Civil Court 

" r,. I) 0 

,Robert Abr;". 

Dan McGillis 
Harvard University 
Law School 

" . Linda Silberman 
. New York Uruversity 

Law School 

The Honorable ~nard Yoswein 
New York Supreme Court:. 

, Barry Zaretsky 
Brooklyn Law School 

Director. ' 

IAlb 
I) _ 

Enclosure '- ' Brochure '\ 
. " 

cc:Cosapla{nant 

'<::::::" II. 

" 

\) 

o 

, Displlte Resolution C~nter 

Q 

AG,R E E MEN T ,'.' 

Party A~ ____ .:.... __ ~ ___ ~---
Date __ ~ ________ ~ ______ _ 

Party BI _______ ---------------~-----
'ORC# ____ _ 

o 

,,) 

o 

)J 

')' 

," 

Witness/Mediator 

:Witness/Media~or 
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:; , 
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;~ 
,,~ 

··c~ -, 
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DISPUTE RESOLUTION CENTER 
II 
\1 ~ , 

l106\\James Hall 
212/j,~80-5037 

I ' 

1\ 
~ \. 

11 

,11 \ " 

\l " . 
,FAILUEtE TO REACH AGREEMENT 

RESPONDENT. __ ~ ____ ..;......;.........; __ _ 

II 
'!'his ~s to affirm that a mediation session was held on l) ---
_,;,;",,,,,;,,,,,, ___ ,' ,19 ____ at __ .;.;... ___ ..;.;.;.;.0_ at'the Brooklyn College 

\\ .. 
*, 

D.ispute Resolution Center • 
o 

./;~. 

Th~complainant andrespol1dent atte~pted to, resolve. the conflict 

but. were unable to reach '~n, ,agr:eeDlent~ Slnq~ mediation has, not 

been.suci::essfuJ in this case ,we a~e J;'efei:ri~g the complain.a.t 
, ' 

. to the Of~iceof Court ~ministr~tion,346BJ;'~adway J ~om205 J 

't) , " 

N~w.York" New York for the dra,wingof af~rmal criDti~4lcompl~int. 

FLl3 
12228.2 

,0 

~diator 

q 

o. 

"0 . 13rooKlyi0()l1egeofTheCicy Universicy of New YOJ:k, Broo~lyn,Nc;w York, 1'1210 .. 

r: 
DISPUTE BESOLUTION CENTER 

1l0~ James Hall 
212/780-5037 

,TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEIN: 

'!'hb 1s to confirm, that 

DRC# _____ ----__ 

DAtE. __________ __ 

~E _______________________ __ 

_____________ --------~~ ____ ~was 

present, at the Brooklyn. College ,Dispute Resolution Center on . 

___ --------~--~--J--___________________ ------J19--, from _____ 
::" 

to_'· ... , .. __ 
.~, HislHercase was scheduled to be heard at .that.time • 

~rooklynCollegeQfTheCityUniversicyof N~\v York,B'rP9klyn, . New York, . t$~'IO. 
~~~~~~~"l<.>I'<~-"'."_*~~';OO;!\<_,,,,,,,,,~,,~ , ~ :11;"," ~ " , . , , , 

t...-__ ..... _~ ________________ -.:o ____ ....... ___ ....... __ ...... ____ ..... ...,' .. ~\ .............. "': __ ~.-.:, . .:;:.;,"~_,,'~"' ....... 1>40::."';:;;; • .: .... ,,~:-_:.~ .... :;: ....... ~~ .. _' • .J.' ..... -"L;.'~_ ...................... ...:....' ,;,.........;..: ___ .;..;-=.=:;.~ .. ""' .. · ... ""-"'"' ... -.!"".,,~"'""_""',,~,Ii:;lr;<-j""""'"' '<''"''~-::~~'':'';''~,\~r''"=~4='''''''';:;:';H~-_.","".4,"",",,,'''''':'''''';'''' ....... --'' ~~'_-_"_"~_'~ .... -~)~"\I_"\>("',",,~~'~~'~_"';,:_;':,-:;"':-,~"-::,-~,.l-,,--~~_"":;_:::.'m-.:--::.:.. •. ~:t~ __ ~'''''''''_~_'''_''''''~.~.::..''' ___ ~'' __ ~~ __ -.........:=""....,:..::'-.........:"--___ .:... ... ..:.'. ~" .. ·_· .. ~'-2d ~ ____ .' ":"::'-:..::' ":..:: .. ~='·=·'·=<;·: ........ :::"'-=-~~~~~.,..,..i<O'*'-'::: ...... m:','."'-"'".~·.~'l:~:::.tt.~~~~:::.::~'ift'.t:::2t,;::'-.:~:::--'~··~.f·;-:;~:.:~.:0:.,:::~: .. :;;;0"¥.":lt~::;_:".:.-~..:.~_;;,_, ., __ 
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" , 

212/780-5037, o 

DAtE. __ -_------__ --- "I ',.-

.DRC# ___ ---.;. ....... ------~_ 

" CAsE NAME 
.--~------~~----~--~------~~ 

Neither ,the CoDt?lainant nor, the' 'Respo.n.cfent. '.in the' aboVe . 
" . .. " . 

'-,?~ 

Scheduled mediation with1nthe% hour" ~ , ' 

1.',.> 

,!,!l 

1106,' James Hall 
212/780-5Q37 

c, 

=DISPUT.! RESOLUTION CENTER 

DATE. __ ~~ ________ __ 
~ , ,DIlC# _______ ...... ___ 

\) , ,I 

N~, ____ -------...... ---------___ 

". , 
~b . 

REFEIlBAL CIVIL COURT 

__________ ----~ ____ h.a. been referred to Brooklyn. Civil Court, 

located,' at l41Li9ingston Stree.t ,Brooklyn, . New York. 

Hours: Monday to Friday. 9:00, a.m. to 5,:00 p.m. 
, . . . . 

212/643';5069 

il 

.. 
" 

I( 
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1106 James Hall, 
, 212/180-5037' 

, , , 

'DISPUTERESOLU'l'IONCENTEll 

nRCI _____ _ 

KQm,-------~--------------
REFEJUW. - FAMILY COURT 

______ ~-...;,~,has been referred to Brooklynraml1y ,0 

, , 

CoUrt, located at 282M .... Street, Brookly~,New York .. 
" ," . 

Hour8:\ ' MDndaytoFrielay" 9:00 a.m~ to5:00;p.m. 

Telephone': 212/643-2650 

0' 

. ", ", ' .. ',() " -'. " 

Brooklyn, Col1eg~ ()f The CitY. UniverSity of New York, Brooklyn, New York, II 2 IO 

, ' 

.' , 
" ' 

" 

o 

o 

1106 James Hall 
212/780-5037 

,DISPUTE RESOLUTION' CENTER 

(, 

DATB. _____ _ 

DRCI 
-...;...;..;....---

u. 

~~'---~~~~--~--~--~ 
o 

, " 
-----~------________ ~has been referred to, Small Cla~~- Co' , .a.uuturt, 

loc:atedat l4lL:i,vingston Street, Brooklyn, New York.. ' 

Hours:' Monday to Frielay, 9 :00 a.m. to4 :30' p.m. 

'thursday, 9:00a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Fll~g: ,6:00p.m. ,to 8:00 p~m. 

Telephone: 2121643-8180 
o 

0, 

o 
'I.) 

",0:-, ------____ ~--:;-~~, ............ -~--~~--_~ _________ _ 

Brooklyn College of 'Fh¢City University of ~ew York, Brooklyn; New' York,' Ii :2IO '. 
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ll06" James Hall 
2121780-5037 

DlsPtrtERE$OLUTION CENTER 
,"*- '. 

DB.C# __ _ o 

OOMPLAINANT,_' _____ ~--...;..--

.. RESPONDENT, _____ '~' ________ _ 

(} 

FAILURE OF RESPONDENT TO APPEAR 

'l'his is to affirm that the'respondent did not appear for the 

medi.tion session scheduled for 

---------~----~-J: . at.,..' ...... _ ...... __ 

Due to the lack, of appearance of the. respoadentwitbii1 the 

-! ,hour deadline., the ca,se waS dismissed without being heard 

"by tbe· Brooklyn College;,Dispute, Resol~ti()n Centet'. 

FLl~'" 
,122282, .' 

, BrooklynConeg~r9f TheGlty UQive~ityofNewY~rk,Sr~klyn,i Ne~ ~ork; Ir~Io 
". ,;'.: " ' •• ',", • ",,'.' > ',' ',,' ", ,', " .', :.' ,- .:;, 

/I 
11 
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, . 

il06 James Hall 
212/780 .. 5037 

}) 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION CENTE! 

DRC# ___ _ 

OO~IN~ _____________ ~ ____ _ 

RESPONDENT,_-"'!"' ______ ~~--__ 
V 

FAILURE OF OOMPLAINANT m APPEAR 

D 

'l'his. ~8 to. affir.m that the complainant did not appear for the 

mediation .session scheduled for _____________ ,' 19_, 

.t,.,;,_ ....... __ Q 

o 

Due'to the: lack. of appearance of the complainant within the' 

% hour deadline. the 'case was ,'8ismissed withaut "being h~ard 

by ~be Brooklyn CoUegeD1,spute Resolution Center. 
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BrOClklyn College. of.The City University of New York, Brooklyn, New, York" I~2IO 
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. , ,Be/DRC' INTAKE Case Number 
,oj' 

': • Names:. ___ _.;...~----.;...-.;...-.....;... 
complainant 

v~:., ----:o--..:....-~-.....;...-----
respondent 

" 

Address 

o ZIP: ., ------- (cod. 0' s ZIP) 

Phou.: (h) ___ - (w), ___ _ (h) ______ ", (w) __ ~_ 

I 
11 7-9 
h 

Yl:'.w/ona) 
~, :' ",:, I 

:t 
,i (code lDOu1:h w/t::'tlO digies" 

N II 
i'~ 
Ii 
fl 

Me.dia'tor(s) 

Scheduled cia'tes of mediael:on: 

R. T'.A. Issued? () yes ( ) 

--------~------<-----Ii. 1. ~ ______________ __ 

2., --.; _____ ~-_-
3.-
~---~----------

Cross, CoDqtlaint? ( )yes ( ) no 
I) (\ , il 
1)0-11 Rela1:ionship between Par1:ies:' ___ ~~~'="!!:=-~_~_""':-~~ __ 
11 rr Ol() (ACQ) acquain'tanC84 Ii 09( ) (m') immadia1:e ,family 
I; 02( )(BFG) boy/g!rlfriei1d:10( )(UT) 1andlord/'te11aD1: 
\' (103( )(COH) cOi1Sum.r/merchaD't I; lI( ) (MAR) married 
Ii 04( )(DIV) divo'rced ' 12( )(NEI) n.ighbors' U as ( ) (]::ME) employerl employee 13 ( ) (RHH) rOOlll/hous81D&'tes 
Ii 0'6( )(UG) ex-boy/gir1frieuci° 14( )(SEP)separa'ted 

,. 
" 

l
;i'\l 07 (. ) (EXF) 8Xeended. family lS (' ) (stt) S1:rang.rs 
ri 08( ),(FlU) fl:'ieud 16( ) (om) loth.r ______ --
lj . 

lh.2-13 

r ,," 

h 
\' 
+i 
J.,' !, ~ 

Na1:ureof Dispu1:e: 
01 ( ) (AGA) aggrava1:ed assaule 
02 ( ) (ANC) animal ,c01Ilplaine 

°03( )(ASS) assault 
04( ) (BRC); brp.ach, of con1:raC1: 

10( ) (INn) iucerpersonal !i;sputa 
11 C )(MEN) menacing 
U( ) (NOI) noise 

f: " 
h ti 

OS( )(em!) cr1Dd.ual mischief 
06 ( ) (FOlt). f.orgery 
07 ( ) (ne) fraud~baa ~~ check 
. 08 ( ) (HAR) harrasamaut. 
09(')(BOD) housiDg. dispu1:e 

t3 ( )(PllP) persQul/teal property 
14 ( ). (oPEL) petey larceny . \) 
lS( ,,) (ImN)recklessendangermeu1: 

.,::" tS( ). (TBS)' chefe of service I 
:t'17 ( ):(VOR) , violat:ion city ol:'dina:nce 

"Lj 
!.i 

. ' 

~ l8()(Om), 'other I 
Ij1.4 " . Typo" .• f D~,;..i>ut.· l( )(CBl) cr:llWlal 2()(CIV) civil. .l( )(~f;lUv....iJ.. 

IllS C) Whoi'refened this" cue· to the: BC1DRC? \1 
}.l 1(- ) (ca:r) criminal ~~urc6() (PRA) private at1:orn.':, " 
11 ~ 2( ) (caT) famUycourt . .7'( )(PUAl p~lic:alenCY' . 

I 
'I 

f 
I, 

• 

, (10 II) 

'If 

(14) 

t' 3(' )(DAT).d:f.strict.attoriley 8( )(~CB). .chool 'I 
I!. ~t!) , , .. 4 ()(LlA) I_pl aid9( )(WIN),iallr. in 1. 
i[" rl: _____ 5_(~)..;.;~p~o_L.;..:) .o....;p_o_li_c_e_, ~ _______ ~~O_( ... , .... )( .... OTB~) .... _o_ch_e_r~~ ____ ~ __ " ,! 
I", ' .:116D1s.nos11: .. ion of, ease ' , " .,.. .. ...... , .. " .. " .' .. " ' ... '," ., .. " , ... , •.. '," ,. ,- ~-'.. . 

"".I~: U·· .,1" l( )madiaeedsuccessfully 4(..) case inal'proprtace for DRe 
.' j:;iZ(') madia1:ad Uli.succesafully·'·" S( )c .. e scheduled/no mediation rl ~ - ,~. -. . i,t" '3 ( ) ,conciliated· ouqide DRC 

:' r,117 n. 
. 11 , tl . 
'·i1 ~ 

, "i, /, P 
'<I ,) 

f 1 

Rea8011no ,mediation 'occurred .. (S. above) .' • . , , 
l( riDap.;_diat~OD. DID occur '6f) respOllden1:l:'efuaas to mediate .. 
2( ). cOllP~ai:Dallc no,s~ . ·7(). ~,both 'refuse to ._diata 

'113( ) r •• pcmGan1:t1Oshow 8( ), coDqtlaiDant nthd"ravs; COllitp'l, ~~q 
'4() both nG show9( ) conci(;liatad outs1dlil'ur..---'-

refus ... ·to 1IIedia1:e'~=~ . 

----_ ... -- ...... ---...-

--' . . ,N,:aDb.r' of. cUen1:s served in this mediatiou. (/. , . 
j;' • ' 

.AmoUllt of tllGney oawarded, in this'cue. $ ___ (to naarest $'; 1£none:OOO) 0 

(ii) 

(IT 2011) 

(22'i3, 24) 

(25) 

T01:alnumber of miDu'ta. of mad1.a'tioD., (to t1eares1: 10) 

Numberofs.parae. s .. s10ns . (days) ----~1S frma iZlUka (7-9 above) to mad1.ac10n session. 
\' , 

Days frOID, incake to final disposition of cas ... -' 

ii ,," 
II 

I) 
o <' 

, " 

\) 

o 

o 

.. 

,(21 27 

(28'-29' 

C) 
o 

t . , 
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, !..-.> 
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3~31. 

y 
1 32 
i ' 
i, " 

F" 
i'" 33 11 .. 

, '-2- '. B"CIOR€ INTAKE o 

2,( ) female' 

. Comp.lainaJle' s' ~la,...nescacua. 

l( ) (DIS) d1sa,billty . 
. 2 () (EMP) earplaY4Id, 

S( )(SSR) social secuFi~y/r.tired 
6( )(STD) studenc 

3( ) (n:H) famUy .emploYed 
c4( )(PAS) pubUc. assi!JcaDca 

7 ( ) (tiNE) UDUlPlayed. .' 

Compla:tDanc' s AVParenC"Eth111c1~ . 

l( ) white (e) 3() ~paD1C'(1l). S( 5 und.term:l.ned (-) 
2( ) bLack. (3) 4(, )Aa:J~<A> 6() ocher (-) __ ~~ ___ 

. (-.0 
Do you (~) 1deDd.fy 'rith'my' particular nacia!la.U.cy or 
heritage grQup l:Lka' Ir1sh ... It:aHm. Jamaicall. or noc?' ~ii Ii' 

01 ( ) N011e.jusc. Allaric:m ,OS( ') Italian Y 

02 ( ) 3l.Wr.. Afra-Amu'. 09( ) J..-icanl Brit. W. Inaiu 
03 (oe) ChiDese lC( ) Jewish 
04 ( )Oo1II.:J.n1CaJl a&pub. U ( ) ltorean () 
OS ( ) Greek. l2.( ) ·Pt!ar;a tic:m 
06 ( ) Haitian 13 ( ) Ius_1m 
07 ( ) Irish 14( ) o~:r, " 

~c.re11.s1aus traditi011 .dae_ 
r: . .C 

Procutauc,Jcwish, 01' what? 

''', 
you:: famUy c:ama&01Il-:Cat~l1c, 

1 ( ) Catholic ~) Buddist, ocher As1m re1181011 

o 

, It 
)~'n) 

.(32) 

(33; 

\(35 36) 
~ 1 
I 
I 
b 
I 
I 

.' -. 

'2,( )hocescme (6) Gr.ek Onhodo,. Eascern' Onhodoz 
3( ) Jew1sh. 
4 ( ) Islamic. 

0)' Othe;-' 
(8) no~, 
(9)" refuse 

, .. 

(). 

iI 
~, 

.. 
() 

Ba~ you aver'mecl.1ated a,d.i.Spucai! hera at:: t:'h~ ORC. before? 

(rr YES) Wathac dispuce: rith this: same respondent? 
-'J n 

l( ) ~eve~"c:ame to ORC before 
2 ( )" yes., but '.' noC nth this same resp011deDC" " 
.... yes. nth. chis same rU'P,ond_c -... '. 

". 

" 

{'. () 

, .. ' "Is this the; sam. dispuce?" 
(If DS) "Is i.t to be re-mei:i1aceci' 01' is it \ 

a piobl~ of ~ompliance with the 
previous agreement?" 

;.:: , 

3( ) sama d1sputetc be re-med1ated' 
4( ) sa., dupu:_;. 'compliance problem 
S ( ') ~n.v dispute ;) '; 

, . 
Are ~~h.r you or the r.spond~c. associaced ,with Brooklyn College? 

(U, Y!S-)Which of you? Staff or student? » lj '" •• 

o 

D 

a 

'l 
l( ) complainmc 15 atudanc 
2( ) comp'Ujl1mc' is staff' 

• C'j 

3( ) restl0ndentis student.' 
4 ( r'raspondent"is 5t.1.££ 

.. 

Q 

S ( ) Campla1D~IU:' stu/Re~pon. staff 
Q.() CcmplAin.uu: 5taff/Raspon. stu 
7 ( ) Both stud.,nt. . (j c' 

a ( ) "Both staff 
9( ) ~eith.r a~s~c1ated w/c:ollege

o 
,1 'r >j' Go 

{/ " 

p 0 
o 

0' . Q 

D 

o 0 .,.8 , (/ 

", .. 

~. Q o 

" , (\ (. 

i.'1 

t;.: 

• 
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RESPONDENT!NFORMATION 

4-3-4 4. Rasl'oucienl: i sage •. (I o ( 41') (J;'4') 
~.) l( )lII.&l.e 2( ) female: 43 

" . I) 
46 Resl'ouci8D1: 's!UDl'loymtaUl: s'Ca'Cus. , , .. ' . '. (C t46) 

~. 1 ( ) (DIS) diaabill:y 
2()(EHP) emplO'1-
3 ( ) (nll) . fDd.ly eIII\1lo,yed 
4 ( ) (PAS) publlc ass1.S1:a11ca: 

. 

S( )(ssa) 
6( ) (S'm) 

'Co 7 ( ) (llNE) 

Resl'oncienl: I s Ap .. parene. Etmuci~~. 
"e' l( )~wb:Ll:a. (el 3.( )vfti.s-paUc (H) 

2( ) black. (I) 4( ) 81aD .. (A) 

social.securicy / re1:1red 
s1:uclell1: 0 

UIleIIIlJlayed 

S( ) undatarmined (-) 
\ 6 ( ),?ochar( - ) _____ _ 

48-4 9 00 you (RESPONDEN'r)ici8D'Cif. y n1:.h any p~:icular' t1&1:1onallcy or\l\ 'r ,r' ~ .~ 
heri:age groUlt .lika Irish., Ital.ia1l. Jamaucan,. or", nOl:? U ~ , ( 48) ! 49 ) ~ 

·"::"1 • . .. • 

so 

" S1-52 

.53 

'.l,' 

.. " .. 

Ole ) 'NoU.jusl: Americaa 
02 ( ) Black., 'Afr~~erica:(l: 
03 ( ) ChineS&' ~. 
04 ( ) Dominican Re-public:. 
05'( ) Grei:k .' 
06( ) Haitia11 
07( ) Iruh 

(j 

08 ( JItalian 
09( ).' JamaiciaD/ Jlrit. 

,10( ) J"ewUh 
ll( }. "Karean 

'" w. Inciias 

, l;2 ( r iluer1:o Rican" 
13 (. )lussUA . , 
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Did parties reach agreem .. nt?: 1 ( ) yes 2'( ) no" 
{/ 

If not, .who r.efwied to agret!'? __ 
. l() Complainant 2( ),ReSpondent 

O( J Inappropriate, .. Agreement reached 

" 

<D3( ) 'Both 
'\\;., ... 

,Did e:f. th_r 'party ,.walk, out. of, mediat:f.oJl;? 
l{ ) Yes, Complainant 3(} Yes, Both 
2( ) Yes, Respondent, 4( } ~o 

DUrlng~hichsession did walkout occur or failY,lre·becoma obVious? 
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ot ~ Did not occur 
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Level: of hostility/anger 
of,respondent(s) 

Compl:ainant's apparent' 
costofnon-,ettlement 

1.8fIPondene·'s,&l'parent> 
. >COllt.O£ .noli-.settlement 

High 9 8 7.6<54 3'2,1 Low , 
... • ,. (circle. oneL 
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lIi8h ·98 7 6. 54321 LOw 
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". :..;, " , . . , 
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-,-. movement-begin. etc? ;, 
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6( )Seco~d p1:iv~tew(~espo~dei1t ' 
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, , $( lTJ1irdpriva~aw/c:omplainant ' 
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• Du~ng whichsess:ionwasf~ verbal agreement reached? 
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Total, aumbar of 'bow:s spene~1D.'liIadiation process 

I' 23 45 6 '78 9 0 ' mare: than- 9 hours' 
(circ::laona)< .' :;1,0 

D1dmaciiation .sessioua spread over morll!~,on. day? 
1< } yes', mara thaD one 2(" ) DO., one day only 

" ,0. ", • 

77 Length offirse plenary ges~ion 
If ) less than 15 minutes 
2 ()'lSt030 minutes 
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,1,' (samec~de 

Q " , 

Len8thof third privatew/respouden~ '1 'i 3"4 (circle one) 
(same code '" 

" 86-1~thuic;j.ty of Complainant' 
- '- Ol{,) not readily apparaut 

02 ( ) American Black 
03(,,) Blac:kCaribbean fEqlish) 
04( ) Haitian .' 

" as ( ) Hispanic:" 
06( ) Irish American 
07 () ItaliauAmerican 
OS( ) Jew1shAmeric:an 
09( ) Russian 
10 ( ) Ch:f.nese " 
il( ) Other Asian 
12( ,) Other __ ..;... __ ..;... ____ ------

_sa.. 89Ethuicityof RespondeD~ (sameas:code above) 
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01,02,,03 04 as 0607 ,08 09 10l.,1 " 12 
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and events, of 'the dispute 
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'4. Changes in Complainant's" attitude or position in the COllrse of mediation 
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Changes in Respondent's a.tti~de or position in the course of, mediation 

II 

'6. ,'Mediator,'s estimate of likely durability of agreement 

_fa.:f.rly good _not very good 

£.-very PQor " _inappropriate, No agreement 
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"" 

Compla1rtant'seva1uation of complian~ewith agreement by other pa~ty 
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TELEPHONE EVALUATION" 

, . Date: __ ...... ___ _ 

"'this is' the BroolclynCollege Dl~puteaesolutlon' Center .aecentifty, you. palFtic, 

, c1patocl j.n I_lf.at~ ... 'at our center ~ we' would, like' tD~r. 10u/a, few. queltlOila 

about~ your s~ssio'i1." . r 
" 'lb. ',' 

11 

1. Are the _jor terma' of your, agr.eemeD.tbeing upheld?-

Yell . ---- Partially ... · ___ _ No __ _ 

CoaIIIIents: 
o 

'\) 

2. Bow do you feel about mediation u'a way:\oi resolving your problem? 

"', 

Very 
Good ---
. CoaDents : 

Fairly 
Good,_' __ P'air __ 

Not V~ry 
. Good ;,' 

, 0 \. 

3. ,Do you' feel mediation is better than court·;!. or other 
to 801ve proble1U? 

I) 

De,fini~el1_· __ _ 'PerhapII_' __ Seldom,~_ Definitely Not.· ___ _ 
·:t~ 

eo-nts':. 

Ba.I wouldyou:rat~ tile mediator(8l whC)·"or~d;,'ith you~OIl 

" " , 

.. wYB1l283 ·6 

. Helpful· : . ' , ." 
'_ .. -"'-

JIC) t"1::1 ,. '. 
'Belp~l~at 
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9 SOCIAL JUSTICE AND 
II ",THE URBAN PREDICAMENT: 

The"NewYork City Transit Strike 
\. 

of 1980 
Robert Abrams 

It may seem strange_~odiscuss all issue. as·earthy and recent as the 
New York City transit strike of 15?80 in a book on Social justice 
whose primary emphasis appearS to' b,e on rather theoretical issues. 
Nevertheless, it is surely in the brawling of everyday life ina city 

.. such as New York that the t1ieoietical issues f"md their concrete ex
pression. For that reason, I would like to analyze the strike with a 
view· to answering -or ,at least addressing in athought-prQvoking way , 
~several questions. First, we want to know wllathappened. By this I 
do not ,simply mean we Wt,Ult to know the facts ofthej:ase; rather vie .. 
want an explanation .of what happened. For this I wUltum to collec
tive choice theory ~ MOrl~ particularly, 1 wUltry to see whether game 
theory an~ spatial modeling theory can tell us anything significant 
about. the smke. U'we can acquire some .. :understanding of wh~t hap
pened, we will then want to know how this relates to the question 
of jU$tice~ 'In particular we will ask not'whethersome aspect of this 
situation was ''just~''but where the question of justicS~' comesirito 

, a, situation such .as this. ':~ .' ,',1 . .'\\ ii . 
\i, 
I!· : 

~ ., 
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146 ROBERT ABRAMS 

BACKGROUND OF THE STRIKE 

The bare facts of the strike are fairly clear. After months of desultory 
nonnegotiations between the MTA and the TWU (the New York City 
Transit Authority, which runs the public transportation system" and 
the Transit Workers Union), the TWU declared a strike. Prior to this, 
the TWU had demanded a wage increase of 30 percent over the two
year period of the contrict, while the' MTA had countered with an 
offer of 10 percent over the same period and a counterdemand for 
"productivity" increases from theTWU membership. On Aprill the 
strike commenced, 'aild on. April 11 a settlement was 'announced. 
The eleven-day strike was one day shorter than the strike of 1966. 
The settlement called for wage and cost-of-living increases that" 
totaled approximately 20 percent for the two years and some 
productivity increases that included reduced time off for breaks, 
voting, and so on. . 

In the COUTS!} of the strike, the TWU and affiliated unions were 
fined millions of dollars by New. York Supreme Court Justice Mon- , 
teleone, and, the workers lost tWo days pay for every day they were 
on strike. Both actions were pursuant to the state's Taylor Law 
provisions. In announcing his fmes, Judge Monteleone chastised both 
sides for allowing the strike to come to pass and suggested that per
haps the Taylor Law should be reconsidered by the, legislature. 

The PQlitics of the strike were also ra~er straightforward. On the 
union side, John Lawe, ,the head of the TWU, faced increasing resis
tance to his leadership from the growing black and Hispanic member
ship that clearly ~atened the traditional Irish hol~ ~n th~, ~: 
He was therefore under extreme pressure to come up WIth a good 
settlement. On the MT A side, Chairman Richard Ravitch, an ap
pointee of Governor Carey, was under pressure from Mayor Koch,. 
the people of New York City, the businesspersons of the city, and 
the creditors of the city ,and state to hold the line. Any settlement 
that required a fare increase was bound to, be unpopular politically, 
but,there seemed to be no other sources ready ,and willing to pay for 
any signifi.cant .increase. 
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COLLECTIVE CHOICE THEORY 

Given this scenario, how are we to explain these events? Why was 
there a strike? Why was i~\)settled wheri' it was'? Why was the fmal 
wage figure 20 percent? A game theoretical answer to these questions 
makes several assumptions. First, it assumes that all individuals 
involved are rational. Before you rise up in indignation at this char
acterization of an event as apparently uirrational" ~s a city-paralyzing 
strike, let me clarify this meaning. In collective choice theory in gen-
eral, individual behavior is said to be determined by the preferences 
of the individuals involved. This means that in a choice situation an 
individual must rank his or her preferences, at least ordinally, and 
must try, to obtain an outcome that is higher in his or her preference 
ranking than one that is lower. This does not mean that we always r 
try to obtain our flTSt choice. In many situations we fear that if (l~ 
we try to. obtain our flTSt choice, we will succeed only in ensuring an 
outcome that is well down on our preference ordering. Under such 
circumstances it is considered rational in collective choice theory to 
try to obtain an outcome other than one's flTSt choice. Thus, for 
example, we may prefer Kennedy to Carter, but we may be afraid 
that Kennedy could not beat Reagan in the presidential contest. For 
that reason, we may vote for Carter rather than Kennedy, and this 
would. be "rational" according to colJ.~ctive choice theory. 

It is important to note here that rationality does not imply any
thing about the morality or goodness of one's position. It is not 
Weber's "value rationalitynbut rather his "means-end" 'or instrumen
tal rationality that we are considering. Thus the rationality of an 
individual's behavior is the relationship between his or her- stated 
preference ordering and. the actions chosen to try to obtain the most 
preferred outcome possible und~r the circumstances. tiP 

. Second, game theory assumes"that the preferences of individuals 
may be very simUaror very different. Or, as the economists would 
say, it makes no assumption about the utility functions of indi
viduals. This means that. the players involved may have very homoge.;' 
neous or very heterogeneous preferences. But the important point is 
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that these preferences express a subiective valuation on the part of 
the players. Thus, while we may say that a particular strategy was 
not a "good:,'·one, given a particular ,preference ordering,and a par
ticular situation, we do not say that a particular preference ordering 
is,~.~.n,Ot good" in some sense. (This is left to the ,philosophers.) This 
as~umption is essentially Arrow's condition of u~limited domain. 

:,'rhird, game theory allows for situations of complete information, 
but it also· allows for situations of. risk or uncertainty where the 

., probability of the outcomes is either known. or unknowIl. Where the 
probabilities are known, the exp'>ected utility for any outcome must 
take into account the probability of its occurrence. Where the proba
bilities are unknown, subjective estimates (in the Bayesian sense) 
must be made. Given such estimates and the associated preference 
Qrderings, individual strategies can be rational or irrational on an 
objective basis. 

One.implid'ation of these assumptions is that individual preferences 
are not strictiy determined in the philosophical sense .. This does not 
mean that in<iividualshave complete free Y/-ill-whatever that may 
mean-nor that individual preference orderings are random, but· 
rather that they can be expected to vary within constraints. 

(j 

GAME THEORY 

The flI'St questibn th'at game theory asks is, What is the game being 
played? Games are classified in several ways in game, theory. r:irst, 
the .number of players is considered. Here game theory distinguishes 
between tw9-person and n-person games, the latter involving mor~ 
than two players. Games are also distinguished by the payoffs to 
the· players associated with particular outcomes. Thus a zero sum 
game is one in which the sum of the payoffs to the players at each 
outcome is zero. A zero sum game is also a constant sum game in the 
sense that the sum of the payoffs associated with any outcome is the 
same. There are' also· nonzero sum games that are also. constant sum. 

The' II goal of game theory is to examine these variousclass~s of 
games I~d to determine whether there are "best" strategies'" that 
wouid :lead to outcomes that are Pareto optimal, or in equilibrium .. 
This .mrs' simply. that a particular outcome. represents the best 
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that the players could obtain under the constraints of the game, anc:i 
that a. move to any other outcome would be detrimental to at least 
one of the players. If it is possible to change an. outcome from x to 
y without harming anyone and, at the same time, benefiting at least 
one player, then x is not Pareto optimal, nor is it a stable equilib
rium outcome. 

Pareto optimal outcomes need not be "good" in some moral sense 
as Sen! and others, have pointed out. For example, a policy that 
made the rich richer without making" the poor poorer would be 
P1ireto optimal (unless, of course, we considered the issue of rela
tive deprivation)." 

Nevertheless,game theory does predict that when such an equilib
rium exists it will be an actual. outcome when the game is played by , .. 

rational individuals. One 'of the great problems in game theory, how
ever, as well as in collective choice theory in general, is that in impor
tant classes of situations such equilibria do not exist. Moreover, 
sometimes even when equilibria do exist, they,are not necessarily 
Pareto optimal. This is the case in the so-called Prisoner's Dilemma, 
which we will discuss shortly. 

In terms of the transit strike, then, the fil'st question is, What kind 
of game is it? This is not an easy question to answer. Consider first 
the number of players. In one sen~ the transit strike is obviously an 
n~person game in which the number of players is very large indeed, 
especially if we include all the people of New York City. It is ex
tremely difficult to deal with games involving so many players, since, 
the number' of possible strategies and combinations of outcomes is 
astronomical. On the other hand, if we deal with the strike as a two
person gaDle, our problem is that we may be greatly oversimplifying 
a complex situation. 

I wouldalgue here, however, that we can usefully treaNhe,transit 
strike asa two-person game in which the players are the MTA, per
haps represented by Richard 'Ravitch, and theTWU, represented by 
10hn Lawe. I' do not think that this is as outrageous as it may flI'St sean. I am not suggesting that these"two men are.,operating as auton
omous players without beingintluenced by their constituents. . ... 
Rather, I am assuming tha~ the strategies that these two players an
nounce as spokesmen for their respective sides represent positions 
that, in a very definite sense, retlect the. feelingS and preferences of 
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" those constituencies. In this sense, as I will argue later, this game also 
resembles an election in which the parties or candidates choose issue 
positions in order to obtain the 'highest vote possible. For this rea
$on, spatial mcdefing analysis also becomes relevant. 

If we can accept the argument that this can be considered a two
pefson game, the next question con~erns the payoffs of the possible 
outcomes and the possible 'strategies designed to bring about those 
outcomes. In other words, we are asking what kind of game this is in 
regard to the structure of Ute payoffs. . 

Consider first whethe? this is a zero sum game. In such a game, the 
winner wins''what the loser loses. The archetype of such a situation 
is the card game poker, where the money I win is, literally, the 
money you lose. M~y political situations are loosely describe9 as 
zero sum these days (a great many game theoretical terms have crept 
into the journalistic lexicon), when they are not really so at all. 

At issue in this, or almost any ,strike, is the question of !poney. 
Labor wants to get more, U management wants to give Jess. And, 
surely, if labor reduces its demand, management gains by that much, 
and if management concedes, labor gains by just that much. Never
theless, I think that the appearance of a zero sum game is misleading. 
To show t~is, cQnSider the starting point of the game and the out-
come that occurs if the parties fail to settle-that is, a strike. The 

'i 

starting point is the status quo. Labor is receiving a",certain level of 
money from management. When labor demands mote; there is an 
implied, and sometimes expressed, threat. If that demalid is not satis
fied, labor will strike. Presumably management is supposed to feel 
that a strike will be costly and thus will prefer a settlement. 

It is importaJ)t to note here, however, that while, many labor de
mands are expressed as ultimatums, in the lexicon of game theory 
they are generally referred to ~ "bargaining games" rather than as 
t,'ultimatum games."2 An ultimatum game is one in which the indi
vidual, who makes the de~~d &ccompanied by the ultimatum puts 

. himself or herself in such \il position that the threat becomes sclf
executing if the demand is not met. !nother words, the player who 
gives the ultima.Dlm takes the control of the consequences of non
compliance out of his or her hands. For example, suppose a terrorist 
organization has one of its members plant~ an explosive device in a 
hospital. The terrorist sets the device in such a way that it can be 
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disanned by a number df methods, but the method varies regularly. 
In order to disarm it, the terrorist must actually go to the devicer 
to determine. which method must be used at that time. Further I) 
no other member of the organization knows the~roper methods. I~ 
the terrorist who set the device were captured while on the mission,~\ 
othe organization would be Jr): a position to demand the release of iti! 

I, comrade and to base that demand on the fact that the consequences 
would be iITevocable if the terrorist were not released. 

Clearly most labo:r-management confrontations are not like this, .. 
although those fammar with the bloody history of the labor move
ment in this country may feel " that Ultimatum games were quite 
prevalent in the past. Nevertheless, union demands are rarely if 
ever ultimatums in the technical sense of game theory that we 
have described, since the th.reat that accompanie~: those demands 
is not irrevocable.'{ 

This distinction is important; if we dannot properly identify the 
game that is being pla'led, the theoretical results applicable to those 

Li games will not be relevant, and we will be unlikely to educe appro-
priate" explanations~ . . .' . , 
, Faced with a labor demand and the threat of.a striketnen, 
management "has three alternatives: submit immediately, make a 
counteroffer, or hold ..fast to the status quo, Similarly, bibor has 
several possible responses to any management, response: they can 
accept or reject a counteroffer; th,ey can make a counteroffer of their 
own to manageffii~nt's c:ounteroffer; or th~ycan hold fast to tR-eir 
originaldem~~9.s. This can be showni~ ~atrix form as in figure 9.1. 

Cou n~roffer 

Rej~ 
Demand~ .! 

Union\V' 
r ... t.1. 

Maintain 
Counteroffer Demand 

c.,.~ 

, Negotiate Negotiate 

(~l 

7 

Negotiate Strikci' 
" 

Figure 9.1. Game Matri)( of Uni'o,n.M~'nagement Negotiation. 
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Here we have left out management's "submit" strategy, since 
there would be no problem if management submitted, just as there 
would be no problem if the union dropped its demand. Where man
agement's counteroffer is met by a union counteroffer, there is a 
bargaining process. Where management's rejection of the union 
demand is met by a union refusal to change its position, the outcome 
is a strike. If the union makes a lower demand after management has 
rejected its<lmtial demand, or if the union maintains its initial 
demand after management makes a counteroffer, there is initially 
negotiation, although at some point management would have either 
to submit to the union's demand or t,o reject it, and either a settle
ment or a strike would ensue. 

In any '.:ase, this does not appear to be a zero sum matrix. When 
both sides are negotiating, there is some positive benefit to both 
sides, and when there is a strike, both sides suffer consequences. 
While it is true that the extc:nt of benefitS and costs will not ordi
narily be equal for both sides, there are nevertheless costs and bene
fits at the same time for each. Recall that in a zero sum game, the 
benefit for one side is exactly the cost to the other side. 

In order to refine· HilS analysis, let us consider some of the spe
cifics of the New York City situation. Although there has been some 
debate in the presson this pOq{lt, it appears that the TWU originally 
demand~d a 30 percent increase over the two-year contract period 
and the MTA countered with a 10 percent offer and a demand for 
"productivity" increases that the TWU interpreted as income loss. 
From the events that occurred, we can draw certain conclusions 
about the preferences of both the TWU and the ~TA. In particular, 
we know that the MT A preferred a strike to a 30 percent settlement 

c and that the TWU preferred a strike to a I o percent settlement. What 
we do not know is, the relationship between a strike ~nd any settle
ment figure' between 'I 0 percen~ ,and 30 ,percent. Wh~i we can say is 

j)etilat both the TWUand MTA preferred a 20 percent settlement after 
. a strike to a 20 per~ent settlement without a strike. This, of course, 

sounds rather odd. F'or slirelythe cost of a strike must be subtracted 
from the benefits of the 20 percent to labOr and added to the 20 
percent costs of managtfment. The problem, of course, is that both 
sides al'parently felt that any settlement other than that which they 
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demanded originally was either not possible without a strike or not 
desirable. Let us consider each of these possibilities. 

Given the politics surrounding this negotiation, it certainly must 
have appeared that the. constituents of both sides strongly supported 
the initial demand of the two sides. In spatial modeling theory this 
is referred to as a bimodal preference density function. This simply 

\ - means that the two constituent groups are clustered at the extremes 
in terms of their preferences. Graphically this would be repre
sentedas in figure 9.2. With a bimodal preference density function, 
candidates are not expected to converge to a central point or a 
single dimension. . '. .... 

"If we view Richard Ravitch and John Lawe as candldates se~king 
the political support of their constituents, and if, in fact, the ~wo 
leaders viewed the relative position of the two groups of constltu
ents as' comprising a bimodal preference density function (of course, 
we would not expect either to express the political point in those 
terms), then it is clear why the ~wo leaders had to maintain .t~eir 
initial demands even if the situation led to a strike. FoI' political 
leaders Ravitch and Lawe, a strike was les$ costly for them at that 
time than a settlement other than their initial demand. By this 

", analysis, then, Judge Monteleone was quite wrong when he suggested 
that the strike . could have been avoided by more responsible bargain-' 
ing at an earlier stage; the absence of such ?argaining was ~ilI'ectly 
attributable to the preferences of their constituents as percelved by 
the two leaders and most observers of the politics of this situation. 

;::, 
\ 

f · lL.·d I Number 0 In.,IIVI ua s 
supporting l~articular 
position ! 

o () 10 

Figure 9.2. A Bimodal Preference Density Function. 
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Presumably the strike was settled at 20 percent only when this 
preference density function became unimodal, as shown in figure 
9.3. In the spatial modeling literature, candidates do converge 
to a central point on a single dimension when preferences are dis-
tributed unimodally. ' , 

Here the preferences of the vast majority of the constituents of 
both sides are clustered around the 20 percent marIC. It is important 
to note, however, that such a change does not imply that individuals 
changed their preferences as the strike progressed; rather, they 
altered their estimate of the probability that they could obtain their 
initial·derrnmds. In this sense, the unimodal'preference density func
tion here can be interpreted as the expression of so-called sophisti
cated voting, in which, as we described earlier, an individual votes 
for,or tries to obtain, an outcome other than"his or her most desired 
alternative in order to try to prevent the o~carrence of an outcome 
that is even more undesirable. 
. This explanation of the function of the strike is somewhat differ
ent from an analysis that would stress the cost of the strike to the 
individuals involved. That is, we can assume from th~ behavior of 
everyone involved that on April I, a strike was preferable to a settle
ment other than the initial demand. As time progressed, the cost of 
the strike rose relative 'to thcfJcosts of the possible points of settle
ment other than the initial demand. The fmal settlement came when 
the strike had a lower value to the participants than a 20 percent 
settlement. Figure 9.4 shows this relationship in graph form. 

In figure 9.4, we assume that the utility of a strike U(S) on April 

Nu'rfber of indivinulls 
supporting a particular 
position 

o 
Figure 9.3. A Unimodal Pr"ference O''nsity Function; 
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U(MTA) U(TWU) 

Utility r-------~~---~~=::;....---- U(S) 

t----:-~~------:------::::s....~~ U(S1 

o i) 30 

Figure 9.4. Utility'ofVarious Lsvels of Settlement for MTA and TWU before and 
during Strike. 

1 is ~e same for both sides and is constant over every possible level 
of settlement. This may not be realistic, but as long as the U(S) is 
lower than U(l)-the utility of the initial demand-and higher than 
any other level of settlement at the initial stage, the actual shape of 

"the U(S) does not matter. In figure 9.4, U(S') is the utility of the 
strike to both sides after eleven days of the strike. Another way of 
looking at this is to say that the two sides settled when the costs of 
the strike were higher than the costs of a settlem~nt at a point other 
than the initial demand. ' 

With the spatial model analysis and the cost-benefit analysis in 
mind, then, we can return to our original question about the nature 
of the game being played. The cost-benefit analysis would give us the 
matrix in figure 9.5. 

In figure 9.5, if both sides had made concessions prior to April I, 
we can assume that they would have moved gradually toward the 20 
percentsettlement(Hence the outcome for mutual concessions is the 
20 percent settlement. If either party held fast to its demand while 
the other made a: series of concessions, of course, the side that held 
fmn would obtain its initial demand. Finally, if both sides refused 
to make concessions, as they did, then a strike was inevitab~e. The 
important point about this matrix is that if we ~ume a stl,ike was 
lesS costly to both sides initially than a settlem~:'t at a le~el other 
tl~an the initial demand, then the dominant strategy for both sides 
was to make no concessions. 

Our cast-benefit analysis then assumed that after eleven days the 
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Concession No Concession 

20 Percent 30 Percent 
Concession Settlement Settlement 

(CC) (CN) 

MTA 
10 Percent Strike 
Settlement 

(NN) 
(NC) 

No Concession 

, 
Figure 9.5 Game Matrix of MT A·TWU Negotiation. 

{\ 
20 percent settlement was less costly to both sides than the strike. In 
our game matrix, this means that the outcome from mutual conces
sions was preferred at ~at point to the outcome associated with 
mutual intransigence. The problem here, however, is that the change 
in relative costs of NN and CC does not seem to alter the dominant 
strategy of each player. To see this, consider the MTA's c90ices. If 
the TWU makes concessions, the MT A should not make concessions, 
according to figure ~.5 since NC is preferred to CC. Similarly, if the 
TWU makes no concessions, the MT A also should not make conces
sions, since NN is preferred to. CN. The ~ituation is exactly the same 
from the 'I'WU perspective. Note, however, that now, while the domi
nant indiVidual strategies are "no concession/' the outcome associ
ated with those strategies is NN (strike), which is Pareto~ominated 
by CC (20 percent settlement); This is the classic Prisoner's Dilemma 
situation to which I referred before. In other words, the assumptions 
of our cost-benefit analysis have led us to conclude that the game 
changed from one in which there was a' stable undominatec.l equilib
rium to one in which there was a, stable dominated equilibrium. That 
would not neceSS!lriIy be ~nusual, except that at the stage of the" 
Prisoner's Dilemma, which predicts a 'conflict outcome (NN), the (J 

strike was in fact settled! We must conclude that such a description 
cannot be accurate. . '" 

Another way of viewing this situation is to say that the initial situ
ation depicted in figure 9 .5 was a Prisoner's Dilemma,. This would 
mean that initially a 20 percent settlement was preferred to a strike, 
but that the dominant strategy for each sid<lJJ was not to make conces
sions. This, then, w01,1ld be the Prisoner's Dilemmasitu~ti0n, and we 
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would' have to reject our earlier assumption that thl~ strike was pre
ferred to the 20 percent settlement. It would alsoall.:>w us to explain 
the end of the strike, since Prisoner's Dilemma analyses do allow for' 
the emergence of the cooperative outcome.3 

The absence of cooperation in the Prisoner's Dilemma is explained. 
by the dominance of the noncooperative strategies f,or both players. 
The problem is that what is individually rational is collectively irra
tional. The players lose out by not cooperating. If there was some 
way of making a binding agreement, the problem would be solved. 
Both players would agree that it was preferable to obtain an outcome 
that they both preferred to one that they did not prefer. In polities, 
however, binding agreements are difficult to come by. For that rea
son, noncooperation prevails in many situations. 

The function of a binding agreement is to ensure that the mutually 
cooperative outcome will prevail, and that the "sucker" ()utcome-in 
which one player gains all while the other player loses all (for exam
ple, NC or eN in figure 9.5)-will be precluded with a probability 
of one. Thus the players should choose the cooperative strategy only 
if they can be virtually assured that by doing so they will not wind 
UP' the sucker. In my view, that is precisely the function (.If a strike. 
AS, time passes, and as the ravages of the strike become 'clear, the 
probability that ooth sides will make concessions increases. In the 
New York City case, the probability of such concessions was related 
to the increased likelihood of the sophisticated voting to which I 
referred earlier. As the people of New York and the union member.:' 
saw the strike continuing, they saw their chances for an outright 
victory,(NC or CN) feWing dramatically. This led to the change in the 
preference density function of our spa~jal model and allowed the 
MT A and TWU leadership to assume that the r~rebability of a 
cooperative outcome was ip.creasingproportionately. With that 
assumption~! it became increasingly safe to mllkeconcessjons in the 
bargaining process. 

Another possib.1e w.y to view this sit~,ation is asa Chicken game. In 
Chicken, the mutually noncooperative outcome is the least desirable 
of all the outcomes. In our present situation, this would mean that 
as time went on, the mutually noncooperative outcome(NN -that 
is, the strike) became more costly to each side than an outright vic
tory by the other. In other words, the TWU would havehad,;:to view 
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.. an MTA victory (NC) as preferable to a strike, while the MT A would 
'11• have had to view a TWU victory (CN) as preferable to a strike. While 
\: such assumptions would lead to the actual outcome (CC, tne 20 per-

fent settlement), they scarcely seem realistic. 
The more usual way of viewing labor-management negotiations in 

general is as a cooperative game. Here the term cooperative means 
only that the players can communicate and make binding agree
ments. It does not imply a particular outcome of the game. On the 
other hand, cooperative bargaining games do presuppose a so-called 
negotiation set-a set of possible outcomes that both players prefer 
to any other outcome not in that set.· In the transit negotiations, 
the negotiation set is the set' of possible'/settlement~ between 30 per
cent and 10 percent, since the MTA was not insisting on a settlement 
below 10 percent and the TWU was.not demanding a settlement 
above 30 percent. 

In a cooperative bargaining game, if the players cannot agree on a 
point in the negotiation set, the outcome is a point not in the nego
tiation set. Put another way, both players have the option of either 
agreeing on a settlement point or implementing their so-called threat 
strategies. A threat strategy is the strategy that a player will use if 
there is no agreement. In the transit case, the threat stra'tegy of the 
TWU was to strike, while the threat strategy of the MTA was to 
let the TWU strike! In cooperative bargaining games the use of 
threat strategies results in an outcome that is more costly to the play
ers than a settlement would have been. Again, note that this is not a 
zero sum game, s~ce both players suffer losses when threat strategies 
are implemente~ .. \.\ 

In the bargammg game, one player makes a proposal while the 
. other player either accepts that proposal or rejects it. If the proposal 
is rejected, the"'other player either makes a counterproposal or insists 
upon any previous demand he or She has made. This, of course, is the 
bargaining process with which w~ are all familiar. The important 
question is, How will the bargaining progress? Will it continue until 
a settlement is reached, or will threat strategies be implemented? 
And if it progresses to a settlement, what will that point be? 

In ter.msof our ~alysis of figure 9 .S, the fact of the strike indi
cated that both play~rs had nnplemented their threat strategies. As 
time passed, the cost of the strike drove them toward the settlement 
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box;. but the question remains, why did they settle on the 20 percent 
figure, and why did they settle when they did? 

Harsanyi, in his recent work on cooperative bargaining games, 
Rational Behavior and Bargaining Equilibrium in Games and Social 
Situations, makes several assumptions about the bargaining process 
that are relevant to the present discussion. First, he assumes that 
bargaining will take place only if the cost of the conflict situation 
(a strike in our case) is greater than the cost of capitulating com
pletely to one's opponent. In symbols: 

(9.1 ) 

where Ui(C) is the utility for individual i of a strike (or conflict 
situation; that is, no settlement). Ui(Aj ) is player i's utility when 
player; gets his or her way, and Ui(A i ) is the utility for player i when 
he or she gets her way. 

Second, he assumes that the decision to make a concession or to 
refuse to make a concessionis related only to these values and to the 
subjective probabilities that one's opponent either will or will not 
accede to one's demand. Note that Harsanyi does nor consider the 
cost or benefits to one's opponent in making this judgment. That.i~~\ 
in some negotiations we hear an estimate made about whether the \ 
other side is "hurting." Presumably this information influences the 
judgment about whether to hold fast or to make concessions. In the 
Harsa~yi formulation, however, the decision of player i to make 
concessions or not is based solely on his or her own utility function. 
Now, of course, if I receive utility from the suffering ormy oppo
nent-that is, if I enjoy watching hiIll or her suffer-then this infor
mation could be relevant, but only as it enters my utility function . 

To these assumptions Harsanyi adds the Nash result that every 
two-person <;ooperative bargaining game has an eqUilibrium point. 
This nomt is a point in the negotiation set, it is unique and it is 

!l . ~ (\ IJ • ' 
deteJFntid by the cost to the ~~la~J"rs of not bemg able to agree on 
a po~nt)Jt the negotiation set. ~ht simply, a player who has more to 
lose t\y7a failure to reach 3I!·~l!!~ement should not ~ois well as the 
player\wno7hasJess-to",!Qse:-'Thus the Nash equil~lnium is a ''middle
of-the-road" compromise only when both players would lose equally' 
in Ii conflict situation. Given'this result, then, the fact that the transfi 
strike was settled for a figure that.was midway between each party's 
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initial position implies that' the strike was equally costly to both 
the MTA and the TWU. 

The Nash equilibrium, then, is the point toward which the bargain
ers are 'moving; but we must still indicate the conditions under whic:lJ. 
either party will make a concession in the movement toward tt,at 
point since, obviously, the player who makes fewer (or smaller) con
cessions during the negotiation process will be better off at the end. 
Harsanyi suggests that once the two players have their initial posi
tions on the table, a player should refuse to make a cOncession only 
if the following"holds: 

Here, the terms (1 - Pji) ~nd Pji refer to' the subjectively dete~~ 
mined probabilities that player j w~l or will not (respectively) accede 
to player i's demand. Thus, (1 - Pji) • Uj(A j ) is the expected utility 
for player i of getting bis or her way ifhe or she refuses to make a 
concession. The term Pji ·Ui(C) is player, i's expected utility in a 
situation in which both players ref~se to make concessions and a 
conflict results. 

This equation says that a player should refuse to make a conces
sion only if the sum of the values of his or her expected utility for 
getting his or her way and the conflict situation either equals or ,is 
greater than the utility associated with letting an opponent have his 

The risk limit is essentially the ratio of the difference betweefi 
player i's demand being satisfied and player i's demand being ,satis
fied to ihe difference between' player i's demand being satisfied 
and the utility of the conflict to i. Since Harsanyi, assumes that 
Uj(Aj) ;;. Uj(C), rj must vary between zero and one. Thus player i 
should refuse to make a concession only if , 

PjI <;rl • (9, .4) 
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Simple mathematics will show that ~quation (9.2) holds only if 
Uj(Aj) > Uj(C), that is, if the utility forplayer i of giving .in com
pletely is greater than the utility of a, conflict. This, of course, is the 
~umption to which we alluaed earlier. In terms of our transit 
strike case, this: implies that the parties began to negotiate only when 
each would rather have had the other receive his initial demand than 
have the strike continue. This result also suggests another interesting 
point., Recall figure 9.5. At one point we said that the game was 
unlikely to be a Chicken game since that would imply that the MT A 
preferred CN (TWU wins) to NN (strike), and;that the TWU pre
ferred NC (MTA wins) to NN (strike). By the Harsanyi equation, 
however, the game must be Chicken in order for negotiations to 
begin. To see this more clearly, it is important to understand that 
Harsanyi's ,players bargain only when they expect a settlement. That 
is, if equation (9.2) holds for player I. he or she will refuse to make a 
concession but will not expect player j to refuse also! That is, player' 
I will refuse to concede with the rational e,;xpectation that player j 
will concede. The mutual expectations, then,' are for a gradual settle
ment and not a conflict. Bu~ this is based on the assumption that the 
game is Chicken. 

Our analysis suggests that there were two possible ways out of the 
strike: flrSt, through, the emergence of cooperation in a Prisoner's 
Dilemma game; and, second, in the emergence of a settlement in a 
Chicken game. An Ilimportant point is that while the Prisoner's 
Dilemma explanation shows why the strike began and how negotia
tion~, began after the strike had begun, it does not show how the 
bargainers reached the settlement point. The Chicke:n game, on the 
°tner hand, when viewed asa cooperative bargaining game, shows 
how the settlement point was reached but not why the strike began. 
If, however, we put the two approaches together, we can get a gen
erally satisfactory explanation. That is, the situation began as a Pris
oner's DileIpma. By the eleventh day of the strike, both the MTA 
and the TWU had decided that they wO,uld rather give in completely 
to the demands of the other than to have the strike continue. This, 
of course, was a, direct FCsult of the'strike itself. Once that point had 
been reached, serious bargaining could begin. 

With this explanation in mind, we can also correct our analysis 
of figure 9.4. There we corlsidered whether a change in the rela
tionship between NN (strike) and CC (negotiated settlement) would 
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alter the outcome - that is, produce negotiation rather than a strike. 
We suggested that it should not, that we would simply move from a 
stable undominated equilibrium to a stable dominated equilibrium. 
We rejected that argument as unsatisfactory, howev~r, sinc~ the 
strike was settled just at the point when that explanation predIcted 
a stalemate. Our fmal ~xplanation" sees the critical relationship 

'as that between the utility of the strike (NN) and the utility of 
total capitulation. 

SOCIAL,JUSTICE AND THE STRIKE 

-. In my introduction I promised to consider the question of social 
justice as it relates to the strike. I will no,~ try to make good on that 
promise. 

Oearly the strike raises a distributive ,justice question: What is a 
"fair·" settlement? What is a. fair distribution of resources? From cer,": 
tain/ perspectives such a question is not .answerable within the con
straints· of the current situation. Thus if I am a Mal({ist (in _ the 
Le(dnist, not Bernsteinilm, version of Marxism), no settlement of a 
labor-management dispute can be '~ust" so long as it takes place 
within a capitalist economic structure. The early Marxist revisionists 
were chastised by Lenin and others for their "trade union conscious
ness," whichigrtored the fact that until the proletarian revolution. 
created a classless society, bargaining between labor and management 
was more akin to bargaining with a thief for the return of a portion 
of your money that he had stolen. Of co~rse, in the New York 
transit case, management Was the state -or at least a creature of the 
state-but as long as that state was a bourgeois state-and therefore 
an' instrument of the so-called ruling class-the TWU would still be 
in. the position of bargaining with the owners of capital. 

Were we to assume this. position, all discussion of social justice 
would stop at this point. Therefore, in the interest of further discus
sion, let us adopt a liberal stance; which views the bargaining process., 
as meaningful in the sense that it provides at least an opportunity fqr 
labor to press for and obtain its just demands. From this perspective , 
the question becomes, Was the tlnal settlement in this situation fair? 
Should the TWU have received its 20 percent incre~~ qu~stion 
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presupposes certain factual knowledge and requires us to make cer
tain assumptions. The factual knowledge, of course, refers to the 
circumstances and past history of not only the workers but also 
those not in the union who must pay for any increase. Concerning 
the workers~ we must a.sk whether they have been treated fairly. 
Have they all been treated equally, or have some received unde
serve~advant~ges that their fellow workers did not? Are their wages, 
working condItions, and so on, comparable to those of other transit 
workers in. other cities? Is their situation comparable to that of other 
kinds of workers in New York? 
. If the union members are to receive an increase, who will pay for 
it? The subway and bus riders? All taxpayers in New York City? All 
taypayers in New York State? All taxpayers in the United/ States? If 
we could determine who was paying, could we detennin:l their rela
tive welfare level? Could we establish some fair distrih(ution of the 
costs? TIlls is, of course, a well-known problem in (~e field of 
public finance. ~\, 

In terms of assumptions, should we assume that the workers and 
'the taxpayers themselves should determine the fair ',\settlement, or 
should there be some outside, neutral party that could make a more 
jus~ decision? Are the "needs" of the parties to be considered or'only 
theIr ''wants''; ahd can we make a meaningful distinction between 
these notions? A related question is whether individuals themselves 
can detennine their own needs' or whether their expression of 
preference in choice situations must be viewed simply as an expres
sion of "wants." 

Simply listing these questions indicates the complexity of the 
problem of trying tqapply theories of social justice to real problems. 
For the sake of simplicity t then, and with our time constraints in 
mind, let 1;1s make certain assumptions. First, we will'treat all union 
members and all taxpayers as being in equal positions in tenns of 
welfare, and we ,~ assume that any increase for the union is shared 
equally by all taxpayers. We will also aSSllme that the union members 
want to receive as much of a wage inClJ'ment as possible. and that 
the taxpayers want to pay as little as possible. At the same time, 
both the union demands and the MT A offer clearly delimit the ran'ge 
of a fmal settlement and give an. indication that a Schelling point-a 
point that both sidefiperceive as the logical settlement in the circum
stances-is available. 
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olf we then treat the MTA-TWU talks as an arbitration problem, it ' 
would be necessary first to determine the demands of both sides. To 
some extent, the initial demands in the bargaining situation ,are 
probably good approximations of the participants' view of the range 
of,a fair settlement. One of the obvious problems in any bargaining 
or arbitration problem is to determine the true preferences of both 
sides. For if the fmalsettlement depends to some extent on, the 
initial p~~itions, there is obviously an incentive to misrepresent eSlle's 
preferences. In the bargaining situation, this tendency is restrained 
by the fact that if my demands are obviously outrageous, I force my 
opponent to make an outrageous counterdemand. 

If we can take the initial demands of the, bargaining situation as 
defming the hiilt and low points of a settlement, the arbitration 
problem is reduced to picking a fair point along that range. An obvi~ 
ous first ¢4U1didate for that honor is the midpoint. But what would 

, be the principle be~ind that choJce? Suppose ~~ two sides ':Vere very 
unequal in strength, so that the initial 4emands reflected simply 
the strength of one party and the weaknesS of the other. At an early 

, , stage in the history of. the labor movement, this was obviously the 
case-management was far stronger than labor. The midppint, then, 
can be a fair settlement only if both sides are relatively equal 
in power.' " , 

Another possible point is the Nash equi1ibriu~. The Nash equilib
, rium, as we indicated above, is the maximum Ptoduct of the differ

ence between the utility 9f the settlement point and the utility of 
" the conflict point for both players; the Nash equilibrium gives less to 

the player who has more to lose if an agreement fails and a conflict 
ensues. The problem with the Nash equilibrium is that it too re
quires an honest estimate of the utility function of each player, and 
it requires interpersonal comparisons of utility, with all the difficul
ties attendant on that problem. Moreover, it is not clear that a player 
ought to receive less simply because he or she has more to lose if a 
conflict arises. While it is relatively clear that players would probably 
behave ~:Js way in bargaining situations, it is not clear that this is 
necessarily a fair outcome., 

Despite these') difficulties, it is my intuition that the transit settle
ment was a good one in both a political and moral sense. The initial 
demands were' clearly pegged to the national inflation rate - the 
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union demand just above it, the MTA offer well. below it. Since no 
large groups nati01lwide have been receiving wage inc,reases at the 
infll}tion rate, the fmal settlement had to be below the 13-15 perce,nt 
per year level. The initial MTA offer, however, was below even the 
presidential guidelines of 7.5 percent. All indications were that 
9-10 ,percent was the appropriate rate, though for the political rea-

"sons described above, the strike was essential before that point cquld 
be reached. " 

If would also appear that the members of the TWU, as well as the 
MTA board, the governor, and the people of New York aU shared 

;. , 
that view. The transit "Y:grkers raced back to work on Friday, April 
11, before a membership vote and despite the tie vote on the TWU 
executive bmp:d. Aside from the mayor, most of the principals on 
the MTA side also fc~~t that they had done satisfactorily under the 
circumstances, and th~ people of New York sjmply returned 'to the 
usual mass transit grind. Despite coun action by union dissidents and 
howls,of rage from Ed Koch, the great mass of New Yorkers voted 
with 'Sieir feet for this settlement. Could we ask for a better estimate 

",of "fairness?" 
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